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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 13, 1945 STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
Training School To Open t. CRonEdutItur=erigs
Monday at 8:30 a.m. With
Program In Little Chapel
Murray Training School will open
the fall semester Monday. Septem-
ber 17. Opening exercises will be
held in the little chapel at 8:30
a.m. Bro. Harold Watson. minis-
ter of the Church of Christ, will
conduct the devotional, Pr9f. M. 0.
Wrather, acting president of the
college, will address the faculty
and student body. Folwing the
opening exercises and the neces-
sary announcements students will
retire to their respective .home-
rooms for enrollment.
Miss Sutter. Mr. Gunter on Faculty
Three new faculty members will
find their places on the staff of
Murray Training Schaal. Miss Lqt-
tie SUiter will be the fifth grade
critic teacher, and Esco Gunter
will , head 'the curnmercial depart-
ment and serve as critic teacher
in that field. A teacher of Spanish
who has not been definitely named
will work. with both high school
and college students.
Miss Suiter is a native of Callo-
way county. She has taught in
the Christian and the Calloway
county schools in Kentucky. in
North Carolina and in Tennessee.
She at one time served as first
grade critic at Murray Training
School In the absence of Miss
Bettie Manor. She was given a po-
sition of recognition in the Pea-
body School during the summer
of 1943. For the past several years
Miss Suiter has been employed
by t tie West Tennessee State
Teachers College in the tre:ning
school departrhent. Her BS and
MA degrees were ,received at
George Peabody College for
Teachers. Nashville, Tenn.
. Mr. Gunter received his B.S
dagger frogn.Mtirsay State Teachers
Collage and his M A. degree front
• P Geotge Peabody College for Teach-
ers.' He has taught in the Graves,
Calloway. and Hickman County
schools: served as high sehdol
principal at Lowes in Graves
County. and headed Central school
at Clinton., He also taught the
commercial subjects at both Loaves
and Clinton. Mr. Center has held
positions of profeieional signifi-
cance outside Kentucky including,
Director of the Training School.
Arkansas State Teachers College.
Jonesboro, Ark.; critic teacher at
the Training'School in Appalacian
State Teechers College. Boone, N.
C: and elementary school principal
at Kingsport; Tenn.
Other staff members are: Miss
Berne Manor. first grade critic;
Miss Ola, Brock. second grade crit-
ic; De Annie Ray. third grade
critic: Miss Mettle Trousdale. fourth
grade critic; and Miss Ruble Smith,
sixth grade critic. The Junior.
Senior high school staff consists of
Mi. Lillian Lowry, English: Mrs.
R. A. Johnston, mathematics and
• • science: W. H. Brooks. agriculture
and science; Miss Roberta Whit-
nah, science and mathematics,
MOM Hazel Tarry. English and
Latin; Miss Evadene Parker. home
economies; Miss Margaret Camp-
• • -bell, social studies, Miss Mamie
Whitnell librarian, Mrs. John
Rowlett and Miss Jean Bridges, re-
spectively. will direct the work in
art and music in both the ele-
mentary and high school. Peof.
't IP' Roy Stewart. head of the physical
education department of M.S.T.C.
will direct physical education. and
coach athletics. Mrs. Margaret
Blalock is secretary. Mrs. Herbert
Farmer, Mrs. Gene Carraway, and
Mrs. Hope Key will have charge
of the lunch room.
Bow Schedule
Hues will run as usual with an
extension to accommodate those
from Utterback school district as-
signed to the Training School. Pa-
tents of the Utterback school dis-
trict should contact Supt. Prentice
Laisiter relative te their children's
elegibility to attend the Training
School free of tuition_ There *ill





Dies On Sept. 9
Death came.to Mrs. Mary An-
glen. 71 years of age, at her
:home in sotrth Murray Sunday
afternoon, Sept 9, at 4:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Anglen was a member of
the First Baptist church .of May-
field. Funeral sereices were con-
ducted at the Kirksey Baptist
-church on Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock, with burial following in
the Kirksey•cemetery.
Survivors include the husband.
T. C. Anglen, and one son, Walter
Anglen of Atlanta, Ga.
the. high school departinent, how-
ever. a limit on such students in
the elementary school will be an-
nounced on the opening day.
Parents, alumni, and other
friends of the Training School are




Pvt. Lex Lillard, Jr.
Declared Dead July 6
Pvt. Lex Lillard, Jr., and grand-
son of Mrs. Ella Moore. Dexter,
has been reported dead, accord-
ing to official notification from
the Red Cross.' • Pvt. Lillard- was
reported missing since the sur-
render of Corregidor. May 7. 1942.
Mrs. Moore was notified July 6,
1945. that Pvt. Lillard died July,
-1942:- as a Jap prisoner after the
death march of Bataan. The re-





Mrs Leona Jackson, 75, died at
her home near Lynn Grove Tues-
day morning at 4 o'clock after a
four weeks illness of pneumonia.
She was well known in her
community and had a wide host of
friends
She is survived by two sisters,
Mrs Marvin Duos-es, Murray. Milli.
Walter Rickman. Palrnersville,
limn: two brothers. Jim Ed Tuck-
er, Murray. and Elmer Tucker
who resides on the Lynn Grove
Highway. Also surviving her are
five step daughters. Mrs. Tennie
Scarbrough, Lynn Grove. Mrs.
Fred Wilson. Pontiac, Mich., Mrs.
Goldie Hurt, Berkley. Mich., Miss
Aughleta Jackson, Lynn Grove,
and Miss Dorris Jackson. Gilberts-
vele. four step sons: Roy Jack-
son, Tilene. Tex.. Herman Jack-
son, Bratain Jackson. Evansville,
Ind.. and Vernon Jackson, Murray.
Fueral services were coducted at
Williams Chapel Church of Christ
where she held her membership.
by Bro. L. H. Pogue Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Burial was
In the Antioch Cemetery.
Dr. Robert E. Humphreys, pastor
of the First Baptist Church,
Owensboro, Ky., will conduct a
revival meetlfig at the. First Bap-
tist Church here September 17-21.
Services will be conducted each
night at 8:00, Monday through Fri-
day. ".
Dr. Humphreys, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Owensboro.
for 20 years is considered one of
the outstanding leaders in the
Southern Baptist Convention.
The pastor, Rev. B. B. .Sawyer,
extends a welcome to all and ex-
presses his gratitude for the op-
portunity of having an outstand-
ing personality like Dr. Humphreys
to visit his churele
E. E. ROACH DIES
SUDDENLY SEPT. 6
E E. Roach. 62, died suddenly
of a cerebral hemorrhage at Wes-
tern State hospital at 6 a.m. on
•Thursday, Sept. 6. Funeral ser-
vices were . conducted from the
Churchill Funeral Home Sunda,
afternoon. Sept. 9, at 3 o'clock.
Stara/ .followed in Mt. Zion ceme-
tery.
Surviving the deceased are the
widow. Mrs Ethel Roach; three
daughters, Mrs. Trixie Armstrong,
Murray Route. Mrs. Dixie Dublin,
and Mrs. Jessie Roach of Route 3,
Hazel; three sons. Johnnie R
Roach, Huute 3 Hazel, Cpl. Her-'
man Roach of Camp Perry,
Ohio, and Pvt. Eugene Roach, re-
cently returned from Germany;
-two sisters, Mrs. Effie Bedwell of
Baltimore, Md. and Mrs Charlie -
Grugett; one brother, 0 H. Roach
of Marshall County, and six grand-
children.
Pallbearers were. Voris Roach.,
Otis Roach. William Grugett Fred
Carsort, Luther York. Carlos Black.
Tojo Shoots Self I The Ledger
In Stomach When Congratulates
Told of Arrest
Treated by U. S.
Doctor and Nurse.
Given American Plasma
General Hideki Tojo. instigator
iof the Pearl Harbor attack and of
the Pacific war, shot himself in the
stomach Tuesday when told he was
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Boyd, Mur-
ray Route 1. on the birth of a son,
Gerald Gene, on September 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark,-
Murray Route 6, on the birth of a
son, Teddy Ray, on September 6.
Rev. and Mrs., B. B. Sawyer,
Murray, on the birth of ,a son, John
Charles. on September 9.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Edwards,
Murray Route 2, on the birth of a
son. Eddie Bruce. on September 9.
being arrested as a war criminal. Mr. and Mrs. Mason Rickman on
Latest reports gave his condition as the birth of a son, James Edward,
critical. He is being treated by an on September 9.
American doctor and nurse and is Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin on
being given American plasma in the birth of a daughter, Linda Kay,
the U S Army's Evacuation Hos- on September 9.
pital in Yokohama.
"I assume responsibility for the
war." he said "I now realize it
was bad for the people. I am now
happy to die. Banzai.
Shoots Self At Home
He was locked alone in the study
af his, home in the suburbs of Tok-
yo, 12 miles from the city. when
.be pressed the muzzle 9f a .32 cal-
lier pistol to his abdomen and pull-
ed the trigger. Correspondent Bar--
tholomew was at his side when he
became conscious 23 minutes later.
"I' wanted to die by the Sword
,but the pistol had to do," he whis-
pered. He used his next labored
breath to take responsibility for the
war and to say "Banzai."
The bullet ripped through the
left part of the stomach below the
heart and came out through his
back. It made a 6-inch wound.
from which blood bubbled.
Sets in Hara-Kiri Style
He was seated in a low chair,
legs crossed in the ceremohial
hara-kiri position. He wore a
white sportt shirt and khaki mili-
tary whipcord trousers with high
boots Bartholomew and Takamat-
su arrived at his suburban home
in the Steagaya-district in the wes-
tetn part of Greater Tokyo at
4:10 pm
Surrounded by cornfields, the
house was at the end of a lane. D
and about an acre of grounds were
inclosed by hedges. Tojo was liv-
ing there alone except for one old
servant and a policeman guard.
Several weeks ago he had sent bis
wife to friends in Fukuoka Pre-
fecture of Kyushu.
Takamatsu said Tojo's friends had
advised him four -times that his
only honorable course was hara-
kiri. He made elaborate prepara-
tions. Why he delayed was a great
mystery to the Japanese. Takam-
atsu said
Arrest Order Brought
The guard told us Tojo was not
at home. We decided to wait. Maj
Paul Kraus of the Army's Counter-
intelligence Corps arrived present-
ly -with-orders for his arrest. Tajo
returned almost simultaneoualy and
(Continued on Page 2)
Blue Bird Cafe To
Open Again Sunday
The Blue Bird Cafe will open
for business again Sunday morn-
ing with a newly decorated dining
reum and very modern equipment
in the kitchen. Owned and ope-
rated by Leon and Albert Crider,




Murray High Opens With
Full Attendance; Carter
Is New Superintendent .
Murray High School began its fall
tent Monday morning with Ed
Filbeck as principal and with a
full attendance of both students
and parents. -
In the opening chapel program
st 9:30. W. Z. Carter. newly elect-
ed school superinteedent, presided
and Max Hurt, executive secretary
of the.Murray Chamber of Com-
merce, was the principal speaker.
Carter introduced W J. Caplinger,
former superintendent who re-
signed be-deka-se of ill health, Ed Fil-
4eck, Revi B. B. Sawyer, who gay*
the devotional. Luther Robert-
son, chairman of the Murray Board
of Education for 20 years, A. B.
Austin. president of the state
board of education, and other
board members present. Mrs Joe
Baker and Dr_ A. D Butterworth.
Hurt, speaking to one .of the
largest group of students ever en-
rolled in Murray High School, em-
phasized. first the home and then
the students in his address. The
students should have fun, he ad-
vised, but they should also learn all
they could.
This year's enrollment is 622—
five more students than last year,
There are 21 more grade students
this year and 16 fewer high school
students.
Calloway County Horse Show A Success With 120
Entries; $1,200.00 In Fund For Next Year's Event
-----
This year's annual Callov.-ay
County Horse Show, the biggest in
the history of the event, was held
Thursday afternoon and night,
September 6. and was a complete
success—financially, and in at-
tendance and entries. .,„
The show, promoted by Audrey
Simmons, Thomas Banks. Jr. and
C. L. Sharborough, with the co-
operation of the retail merchants
and professional men drew 120
entries and grossed $3800—$1200.1n_
Iidmissions. and $1800 donated for
ring money by retail merchants
and professional men. After pay-
ing all bills and taxes, the show
cleared $1.200 But the sponsors
emphasized that the Calloway
County Horse Show is not a profit-
making event and that all money
cleared would be deposited in a
fund to be used by next- year's
sponsors to make that show bigger
and better than ever.
Held in the colorful Cutchin
Stadium of Murray State College,
the safternoon event was for Cal-
loway entries only, while the big
night show was open to everyone.
Henry Alexander. Clinton, was
judge: Jess Talley, Nashville, Tenn.,
announcer; and Orval Simmons,
Paris, Tenn , ring master.
In the firat class on the after-
noon program, Shetland ponies
tinder saddle, Dick Tracy, ridden
and owned by A. W. Simmons. Jr..
won first place: Nancy, riddgn and
owned by Charlotte Roberts took
second: Trick. r en. and owned
by Peggy A Styles, third; and
Starlight. ri en by Cotton Jones
and owned by ex Robinson. was
fourth: .
In the second' pony claw, all
ponies 14-2 and under. Pride of
Plain View. owned by Plain View
Stables and ridden by Jackie
Sharborough.. was first; Marvel
Gingetbread ridden by Rex. Rob-
inson and owned by A. W-4
Simmons, second; Billy, ridden
and owned by Walter Jones, Jr..
third; and Dick Tracy. ridden and
owned by A W. Simmons, Jr.,
fourth.
In the next class, walking horses.
allyertone,,owned by A. W. Sim-
mons and ridden by Rex Robinson,
took first prize: Virginia Allen,
owned-by !Album Huie and ridden
yi -Mari-Anne Hole, peehlidl-
Stevens. ridden and owhed by
Miller McReynolds. third; and
Peggy O'Neill. ridden by Jackie
Miller and owned by Walter Miller,
fourth.
The pleasure class proved to be
the biggest class on the afternoon
program with 11 entries. The re-
sults were: Virginia Allen, owned
by Lilburn Huie and ridden by
Mary Anna Huie, first; Marvel
Gingerbread. ridden by Rex Rob-
inson and owned by A. W. Sim-
mons, second; Dick, owned by
Lawton Alexander- and ridden by
Jackie Sharborough, third; and
Dan, owned by 011ie Brown and
ridden by Ann Brown, fourth.
• In the exhibition class. Paint,
owned and ridden by Cross Spann,
was the only horse entered.
In the pleasure class with horses
in harness, the results were: Dan.
owned by 011ie Brown and ridden
by Ann Brown, first: Dick, owned
and ridden by Lawton Alexandee
second; Bess, owned and ridden Sy
George Hart, third: and Lady Bar,
owned and ridden by Will Britiach,
fourth. ', " . .
In the Calloway County ylimping
horsee clasa,• Dan, owned 0111e
Browro.and ridden by Aim Brown
was first and Paint. Owned and





The night event began at 8:00
and opened with the open model
class. Results: Chester Twigg, rid-
den by Thomas Banks and owned
by Plain View Stables, first: Co-
Dina Wright, ridden and owned by.
Rex Robinson. Hazel, second; Gen-
eral MacArthur_rjdden by D. H
McChesney and owned by E. W.
Satterfteg-• Ti hrteto,i. third; end
Nancy Denmark, ridden arid owned
by Dr. F. K. Crawford, Murrag;
confab. - - - -
The next class, open pleisire
horse, was the biggest class f the
show with 16 entries, and , ffered
a trophy as well as prize money
and ribbons. The results were:
Dan. ridden by Ann Brown and
owned by 011ie Woven. Murray,
first; Marvel Ginger ,Sread, ridden
byallex Robinson and owned by A.
W Simmons. Murrery. second; Ken-
tucky Fox, riddea and owned by
Roy 0. Hayes, d h. third: and
Bess, ridden I hie Fay Hart
and owned Is/ George Hart, Mur-
ray, fourth
In the eighth class. junior five-
gaited, Golden King Genius, rid-
den by Jimmie McLemore and
owned y Golden Acre Farm. Ham-
boldte Tenn , won' first prize; Dixie
Ball/ ridden by Mary Anna Huie
an owned by Henry McReynolds,
rray, second Pride of Plain
iew, ridcan by Jackie Shar-
Fborough and owned by Plain View
Stables, Murray, third: and June
Skylark. ridden by Ann Brown ahd
owned by R. L. Reeburg, Chatta-
nooga. Tenn. fourth.
The winners in the ladies class
were: Marjorie Day,' ridden by
Betty Blake and owned by Plain"
View Stables. first: Admiral, rid-
den by.Jean McGill and owned by
Willard Goodwich. Jackson, Tenn,
second; Dixie Ball, ridden by Mary
Anna Huie 'and owned by Henry
McReynoldy Murray, third; and
Pride 4-, Plainview, ridden by
Jackie Sharborough and owned by
Plain iiiew Stables, fourth.
In the next class, five-gaited
comenation. with $85 in prize
money, Chester Twig, ridden by
Thomas Banks and owned by Plain
low 'Stables, won first pladel Ad-
miral ridden and owned by Wil-
lard damdwich. Jackson. Tenn..
second:. General MacArthur, rid-
den by D. H. McChesney and own-
ed by D. W. Satterfield, Prince-
ton, third; and Prince of Pea-
vine, ridden and owned by J. P.
Bingham, Jackson, Tenn., fourth.
One of the richest classes in the
show was the hackneys class, of;
tering $85 and a trophy to the
winners, who were: Carnation.
Flash, owned by John Dale, Mount
Vernon, Ill., and ridden by Mrs.
John Dale, first: Fleetwood Snow-
storm, ridden and owned by Rex
Robinson, Hazel. second, Dickfield
Mystic. ridden and owned by John
Dale, third: and Nevada, owned
by S. S. Fergerson. Bloomington,
HL fourth.
In the twelfth class, fine har-
ness, the stakes were again $85 and
a trophy, and the winners were:
Chester Twigg, ridden by Thomas
Banks and owned by Plain View
Stables: first; Nancy Denmark.
ridden and owned by Dr. F
Crawford, Murray. second; Ad-
miral, ridden and owned by Wil-
lard Goodwich, Jackson, Tenn.,
third and an unregistered horse
owned by J. T. Leech. Princeton.
fourth.
In the shetlanci pony in• harness
class, the results were: M y Lou.
ridden by Mrs. John ale and
owned by John Dale. Mount Vet--
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Jersey Cattle Show Will Be







With the "injury jinx" getting
aivay to a head start. Coach Ty
Holland will take a bruised but
not beaten Murray High School
squad to Princeton Friday night
for the curtain roller for both
teams.. The Tiger injury list is
headed by Captain Bill Furgersoo.
probably the Most verssei)e baLia
on the iquad, will more than like-
ly be out of the lineup with a
leg injury: "Meat" Melugin dis-
abled with an infection, might get
in for a little action, And -Joe Pace,
'blocking back, is handicapped with
a bruised leg.
In an interview with Coach Hol-
land late Wednesday evening, .he
had little trouble in naming his
starting forward wall, but after
that he paused and finally said
"that's what I want to know, who
is going to start in the backfielcr"
He indicated that Pace, at blockim
back, Pete Purdom. at left half
Giles, at right half, and Melugo.
or Cable might get the starting
nod. If by a miracle, the mentor
said, Melugin and Furgerson could
play Friday night, I might start
Moser at left end. Hale at left
tackle. Thomas at left guard.










































guard, Wilson right tackle and
Giles right end and would switch
Dill into the backfield, but I don't
expect I will get that chance
Coach Holland and Assistant
,.."oaches Crider and West plan
to take a-scivad of 26 jar 28 men
to Princeton Friday. Managers
Beaman. Hopkins and Doran will
also make the trip
Other members of the squad
who will probably see action Fri-
day night are Ends--Lyons and Al-
exander: tackles—Ramsey, Smith.
McCage and Anderson i guards—
Rudolph,- Brown, and Workman;
center—Farris; backs---Wrd, J.
Miller. and Simmons.
The Tigers' first home game will
be Friday night, September 21,
with Dresden. Tenn.
FINAL NOTICE!





September 29 is the deadline
for accepting pictures and in-
formation of service men and
women in World War II to be
used in the book, "Calloway
County Heroes of World War
II". The war is over and we
must confine our efforts to
assembling Information after
September 29. We have pub-
lished in this paper week after
week the notice that we want
information and pictures of
all men and women a ho served
in this war We have received
wonderful cooperation .- .
but we must work on the infor-
mation that is received and
put it iii form for the printers
immediate I y after October 1.
All Information aiii be as of
August and September, ellen
the data was lie-cured. The
Gold Star section is nearing
completion. We have all pic-
tures. %still very 'few exceptions,
of the men who have lost their
liars in this war.
William D. Lassiter
Succumbs Sunday
William D. Lassiter. 84. died
Sunday. Sept. 9. at the home of his
daughter. *Its. Charlie Stone, fol-
lowing a lengthy illness.
The funeral was held at Sinking
Springs church on Monday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. Burial was in
the Sinking Springs cemetery.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Pearl Key. Hazel. Mrs
Eunice Cathey. Murray. and Mrs.
Charlie Stone, Lynn Grove Route
1. and three sons, Arthur. Porter
and Ernest, all of Murray. Route





A message was received by rel
atives Sunday morning of the
death of John Matheny at his home
In Liverpool, Texas.
Mr Matheny who was 85 years
of age was to any years a resi-
dent of Callov county and Mur-
ray and at one time served as
county court clerk.
Funeral and burial services were
conducted in his home town at
the Baptist church of which he was
a member.
Sixty years ago Me Matheny was
married to Miss Talishia Robcrts
daugffter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Roberts Of Shiloh who
survives him, other survivors in-
clude nine children all of whom
reside in Houston. Texas,
Mr. Matheny is a brother-in-law
of Mr Sidney Roberts of Poplar
I street.
AMERICAN LEGION WILL SELL "WORLD
WAR II HEROES OF CALLO WAY COUNTY"
''World War H Heroes of Callo-
way County", the book being pub-
lished by the Ledger and Times,
will be offered for sale to the pub-
lic by the American Legion. Mur-
ray Post 73, according to Carmon
Graham, commander, who present-
ed the plan to the members at a
regular meeting in the Club -House
Thursday night. and Mrs. George
Hart. editor of the paper. Mr.
Graham stated that the group
present at the meeting included
veterans of both World War I
and II, and those present voted
unanimously to sponsor the sale
of the book.
Mr Graham said that the Legion
would be divided into committees
to work on the project, and that
information in regard to the plan
used for taking reservations and
the price, of the publication would
be announced later.
According to Mrs. Hart, editor of
the Ledger and Times and- under
whose direction the book is being
compiled. information concerning
the service men and women of
Calloway County is being put to-
gether in book -form for the bene-
fit of those who served, and their
families. The profits derived from
the sale are being giver to the
American Legion to ebe' used as
that organization desires. It is the
belief of Mrs. Hart and the Ledger
and 'lames that whatever money is
made from the book should be used
for the veterans whose names are
included.
The publication will contain the
military record of Calloway ser-
vice people so far as it is possible
to get the information. Three per-
sons have been added to the force
of the Ledger and Times to take
care of compiling this information.
They are Mrs Harry Sledd, Miss
Hilda Hughes, and John Mack
Carter.
The date the book will'be avail-
able is not known, but the dead-
floe for receiving information is
September 29 After that date
work will be speeded toward com-
pletion.
Asked whet the Legion intended
to do with the money from the
sale of the books, Mr. Graham re:
plied: "That question was not
seriously considered. That will
be left up to the members of the





The Jersey Cattle Show of the
Calloway County Fair Association,
Inc.. will be held in Murray Sep-
tember 19-20. In the A. G Out-
land Brothers tobacco barn east of
the railroad. According to officials
more than 100 entries are expected
to show in the fair that has approx-
imately $1,300_00 in prizes to offer.
This show is made possible
through the contributions of 55 in-
dividuals, and busittes5 firms and
the directors of the Calloway Coun-
ty Fair Association, Inc. The event
promises to attract a large crowd
sine Calloway has produced some
prize-winning livestock which will
be on exhibition as well as pretty
cattle that have never been shown
before. According to records, this
clattery is gaining yearly' on the
type of cattle being raised, and
rapidly all scrub stock is being
eliminated.
Calloway Stock Only
This show is limited to Calloway
stock only. In the Junior Cattle
Show all animals will be classed
into one of three groups according
to the Danish classification sys-
tem: The three classes will be:
Very Good, Good and Farr. One
hundred anal fifty dollars premium •
money will be distributed among
the three classes. All entries will
receive a prize. Grade cattle will
be shown in separate rings and
wdl also be judged by the Danish
system. This division of the thow
is for 4-H and FFA only and the
money is $175.00. J H. Walston
and S V Foy are in charge.-
Club Show Wednesday Ataerwma
All club cattle and bulls will
show Wednesday afternoon. The
Open Classes with Ray Treon,
superintendent will be exhibited
Thursday. September 20 The money
in the Open Classes is $38800.
In the open classes there will be
Special Classes including Junior
Get of Sire. Senior Get of Sire. Pro-
duce of Dam, and Dairy Herd.
Beef Cattle Show November 1
The Beef Cattle Show will be
held at a later date. probably No-
vember 1. A complete list of rules,
regulations and premiums will be
announced before that show.
Funeral Held For'
Alvis Edmonds, 76,
Today at 2:30 P.M.
Alvis Edmonds, 76, died at 11
o'clock Wednesday morning at his
home near North Hickory Grove,
Almo Route 1 Death resulted
from complications. He had been
confined to his bed for the past
nine weeks and had been in ill
health for two years.
He was well known in this coun-
ty where he was active in church
and community work and was
known as one of the progressive
farmers of western Kentucky.
He was a member of the Hick-
ory Grove Church of Christ where
the funeral. was held Thursday
afternoon at 2.30 pm Bro. Fred
Chunn and Bro. Jewell Norman
con4uctea6 the final rites, Burial
was in the City Cemetery.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs.
Willie Edmonds; a son. B. W. Ed-
monds: a sister, Mrs. Ethel Clark.
Detroit; two brothers. D. F. Ed-
monds, Sedalia, Mo., Albert Ed-
mond& California: two half broth-
ers. Sherman Edmonds, Detroit,
and Edmonds, Jersey City.
N. J.; a grand daughter, Mrs. 0.





October 15 will be the final date
for issuance of home canning sugar
certificates in Region 3, which in-
cludes Kentucky, OPA' District
9irector Geo, H. Goodman an-
nounced today
Applicants who received less
than the maximum allowance of
15 pounds per person on their tint
application may now, on the basis
of canning needs, make a second
application. In no case can the
total issuance exceed l5 pounds
per person.. Goodman said.
All applications shoulf1 be in the
hands of local War Price and Ra-
tioning Boards in ample time for
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.- Jan Ed Diuguid and Mass i ?dreg and Mrs. Sidney Roberts. IWelcome Home, - Eleanor Gatlin visited friends and • Mr. and Mrs .Neva Waters and:
Mr. and Mrs Rudy lieneks, of relatives in Memphis Saturday t' Mary Helen. Mr. and Mrs. Tremon t S-Sirt. Dan Fain who for the past
Detroit are the guests of Melt -•-:,nd Sunday_ • - I Beale. Mipses Mildred, Cripple, nine and a hail months has been
Rena's' parents. Mr and Mrs.
George Dunn of Rout 5. Murray. i . Mrs 
J. P. Slaughter and daugh- and Betty Beale, and Me. and in service in Germany and France,
' 1• d h ' 1
tea, a mother. Mrs. w D. eirowe • Mrs. J. I Hoick were gue:Ha Sun- arrived home last week. Serving
R . 
daughter, Marylinne accompanied
Mrs. Peerl 'Alexander and Sgt. Paul
Alexander home 'from Flint, Mich..
last week Mrs. Riley and. daugh-
ter will spend next week here
with her mother and other friends
and relates .sg•• Alexander. who
was home loan .27 months over-
seas service, left Monday for Camp
Atterbury. Ind
B Btaloek. representative of
WOW. with headquarters i n
Leuisville, and his aon. James.
were in Murray last week 'Mrs
were visitors in town Friday. ' the Union Cits
, of Pa ceh, were guests last week day of Mr. and Mrs. Browning
ef Mre. A_ P Slaughter. i Roberts and daughter. Kay, of
A. P. Slaughter of Oak ,Hidge. I Hopkinsville celebrating 
the birth-
:Tenn. was a visitor in Murray last :day of 
Mr. Sidney Roberts_
week-end. " , • Mrs. Alfred .Sankar and, son, Al.
[ Pfe J. .0 Brewer has returned of Detroit. are visiting Mr andto Ft Henning, Ga. He was ac, Mrs. CarrolleLaesiter and other rel-i .
lcompanied by hie wife end two antes. They 
were joined for the
1 beye who will make tgeir home week
-Ind. by Mrs Sailkae's bro-
Tar the camP. . 
thee S-Sgt Jack Chambers. Mrs.
I •
Mr.•and,Mrsegellie Barnett who 
Chambers and son. of Camp _Camp-
bell. Sergeant Chambers has re-
havessbeen living in Mayfield have turned from two and one-half
cynic to Murray to ' make their 'years* service overseas.
re and will reside on West MainBlalock's mother. Mrs. Bettieetile- treet
lock accompanied- them to LOUIS- 
-
Miss, -Sara Ruth Rhodes has re-
edit to spend a few weeks. turned from Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Miss Quava Clark of South Six* where she spent last week as the
teenth street. has accepted a. poso guest of Mies Jean Doran. '
tion . as teinmeace teacher in Kar-
nak High School. Karnak, Ill'
- Mrs. Mary -it. Warmach of Mem-
'phisT-sper,Thisiar-7-Der-w
with Mx and Mrs. Tip Deran. Totn-
nne and Jonsilie
E. B Paschall of Detroit. Mich..
is in the county visiting old
friends and .relaliyea.-±.___Kr• _Pas; was tee week-end guess of Mr. and were he will be reassigned.
chell. a native of this county, _e_hes Mrs Olivet C Hood in Louisville Miss Eleanor Gatlin and Lt.
beep making- his hurtle in Detiott oaut attended the horse ehow at the itaMes E. Diuguid were gueests of
for e number' of 'years.' •: fair Saturday night. . ' ..I his sister. Mrs. B. D. liale and Mr.
. Mr and Mrs. HoWerd Guthrie Mrs. Victor Furcillo and daugh-; Hall.. in Memphis this week. Mrs
Detrun are visiting Irrenda and ter. Vicki. are ' spending several George Gatlin joined them for a
relatives in Murray- and Calloway weeks with reketives. in Birming- few days' visit. •
county. ham, Ala.. Miss Mary Tarry has returned
Tommy Doran, . sec of Mr. and ?dr*. Warree S. Steann spent to McCuthensville. Ohio, to resum.e
Mrs.. Tip Doran was gueet last week several day,s• the _first of the week , her teaching position.
of Acme and Billy Warmack of with Mrs: Bertha Ai•ree 'of Pariel Mr. and-Mrs- Walter Boone of
Memphis. Tenn, '. Elizabethtown. Dr. and M. How-
Mass Jane' Sexton .. will leave the ard Boone and son of -Memphis( LI.
tent of next week for McKenzie. Dayld Bound': of Blytheerlle. Ark..
' -where she_ will resume herr s were .week-end guests of 56ete.and
Pesition 'as head of the. Music lltdrso.O. B iloone and other. rera-
Department. at,. Bethel College. • lives_ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone
_ .Mr. :Jed 'Mrs. Sam ,Go‘sdntan and were accompanied on their return
children. have gonE tp Union City b. Elizabethtown by Lt. David
e., make . their 'home. Mr Good- Hoene. Mrs.' BillieBoone and son
ehaseeikeented a poeition m _who will IX their guests. . •
Dr and Mrs. IL G Carman have
returned from Charleston. Portland, Oregon.
two seeks wise Miss Vivian Sue Bell has return-
his parents,- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ed from Detroit Where site spent the'
Carman. Mrs. C41110.1/1 spent ,8,ev-
1 days in Chicago' during their
ebsence •
. Mies; JaCqueline Sharboreugh
• CpL fred Houston was twine last
week.end, is located in the
Convaleriag -Maepital
Atterbury, Ind His friends a're
glad to know that-his health is im-
proving and May get heme to stay
_ - _ , •
sour.
Cpl 0 B C,00k and Miss Beb-
bW McCuLiali- eisited uith Mrs
Wade -Roberts Manday- coach at the High School. Mrs. Marsteed Beery and son
Saes. Frank' %%semen of Detroit egas J 1 Hisuct will Rend lehe Dickie have returned from Wash.
is visatiag her parente and winter in Hopkinsville Where 'site ington, D. C. to spend the winter.
Mrs. Herman Geutin:. • lie& teach, Education -at BelltellDickie „will enter school at Mur-
Mr. and Mrs „Lsed Ferris iseeesit-; College - ray High
lag in the home er Tree Mrs Msnd Hyan-litights 'Mrs. Merrelle. Blalock' Hughes.
Edgar Geurin sie the East Side. and daughter. Sara Jane. of Little daughter of Ai- and Mrs Partin
Blalock. Nerth Seventh' street, is
Lt. Tass Hopson is an inetructor
on a B-29. stationed at Fredericks,
Okla On a cross-country flight with
a studenr plat Last week Lieuten-
ant, Hopson visited an uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Meldo Hillis, in
summer add will resume hat
studies at Murray State College.
Lt. and Mrs R C Seewart left
Wednesday for San Airtonio. Tex
Mrs. "{Sebes McKinney rzmains Rock. Ark will arrive this week-
at from a stroke of pereyisis that end for a visit- with Mr. and Mr% home from Oth operation in the
occurred a ftw weeks , Dewey Netreeo. • • Mason Hospital -Mrs Hughes was
Mr and Airs. J. D Outlarid and Mr and Mrs Will Moore Beale married to MT Set J C Hughes
children hew,' gone t• :"--f Ne-w York City were recent Marine. of San Antonio. Tex , last
to reside Mr Outland is ten- eueats of ir, Jack Beale, Jr. and January The verws were said in
ployed ir. Charleston Ind Miss , 1444, Lela Clayton Beak a pretty church 'military ceremony
Frtda Dune kczorrrrinird them fur Mr anti Mrs Jetin -Workman and at San Diego. Calif She Wae dis-
a brief visit Laney spent the _holidays in St charged from the Waves March. District. AAF Personnel Distribte
Caipt Hai Houston .and his tam.; Louis visiting Mrs. Milburn Dunn
BY were visitors in t:i.ven Sunday and Mr and Mrs Rey Ross_
afternoon. Captain Houston' is ea- Mr .and Mrs Sam . 'Goodman.
signed to ii...earep at Temple. Tex -Snitile•Thloart. and- led 1-i;e
'Mrs- W. V 9ingles and daeegh- moved to UlitiOn City where Mx





Don't wait until the-last minute
when cold fall and winter winds steal
througli unprotected windows and dooms
... and make your house one that -riitver
seer,ns warm.-
1. DEPOT STREET . TELEPHONE 262
Insulate Your Home
Murray Lumber Co.
with the 3rd Army. 19th Cavalry
Rerun.. he lets the States Nov. 21,
1944. He wears -the Good Conduct
and ETO ribbons with two battle
stars. S-Sgt Fain will visit his
parents .Mr. and Mrs. Elmo' Fain
and his wife and son of Almo. He
will be here 30 days.
Pvt. Robert E. Swann, 1501 W
•Miiin street. Murray. and T-4 Sum
Miller, Route 6. were discharged at
the Atterbury Separation Center
Monday, September 3.
Sgt. Oliver B. Cook. Route 6,
Murray. was discharged at the At-
terbury 'Center September 1. He
had 85 or more points
Miss Elisabeth Eliza Jones. rec-
rvaezional director of the Ameritan
Red Cross is home with her moth-
er, Mrs. Alice Jones, Hazel, alter
spending two and one half years in
-NORh Atria,
She visited us in,this office Satur-
day and looked very pretty in her
gray and red uniform. She- is* a
graduate of Haze High School and
Murray State College. She was
teaching in Decatur. Ala. when she.
volunteered for service in the Red
'Crass. She will report for further
work after her furlough is over.
She expressed a 'desire ,to continue
in the. work so long as she was
needed. She has been working in
recreational jobs in troop s areas
and with hospital ships and trains.
Pfe. Riley Wesley Dunn. who has
served with the Tenth Mountain
Division of the Infantry as a ma-
chine gunner in Italy is at home
!of 30 days before going for fur-
ther assignment. He' w-ears the.
combat Infantryman's bade, the
Purple Heart. the Good Conduct
Medal, the Bronze Star medal.
ETO ribbon for services given. He
was in the battle of Pie Valley and
the_Appeneese Mountains. He was
wounded in the back and right
arm in. the Italian campaign. He
is married' to Mrs Maxine Arnold
Dunn. .They have a little girl. Eva
Lee. His brother. T-5 Elbert Pres-
ley Dunn is in France. He is the
sort of 'Mrs. Bertha Dunn, Murray.
Route 2.
SAS ANTONIO. TEX.--Having
completed -a teur of duty of 54
months in the European and Amer-
ican Theaters of Operations, M-Sgt
Bea Arlie Boggess. of Murray. Ky..
has arrived at the 'San Antonio
TOJO
,Contieued' from Page fl
entered the house. A moment later
he appeared at a window of his
study.
The window had three parallel
double panels. He had slid aside
the top center panel. He asked
what was wanted. His gold teeth
showed in the smile of his lean
brown face.
Tojo disappeared from the win-
dow. But soon he was again at
the window, and said: "Unless this
is an official order, I do not come
to discuss anythieg.-
Kraus turned to his interpreter
- Shot Follows in Short Time
"Tell him to quit this damn fool-
ing around and let's get going." he
said. "Tell him to open the front
door so- I can present my credn-
tials Tell him to prepare himself
'for a trip to General MacArthur's
headquarters in Yokohama."
'eTojer Chit the window tvith a
bang.
•
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GCAI Campaign
Now Under Way
The grocers of Calloway county
met at the local. Office of Price
Administration Monday night to
contribute' to the biggest promotion
OPA has ever undertaken-The
procer-Consinner Anti - Inflation
Campaign, which will, be carried
on during the .eptire month of
September. Virgil" Sinith. board
supervisor, of the Louisville Dis-
trict Office conducted the meet-
ing. Food Sture Display kits were
giten to the merchants for' display
in their stores. These "kits" con-
tained tie-in material with the
nation-wide GCAI Campaign. Bill-
boards, newspapers and the na-
tional. radio networks are carrying
messages to the grocers and con-
sumers alike for a better under-
standing of this all important anti-
inflation campaign in FOODS.
Both the consumer and the gro-
cer must realize that each has a
tremendous stake in the continued
success of price control-that they"
have urgent reasons for working
An instant later. at 4:11 p.m.. a together to win the fight .against
shot was heard.
Kraus strode up the front steps
arid tried the front doors. They
were locked He forced them and
rushed into the entrance hall.
The door to Tojo's study was
locked. Kraus called on Tojo to
unlock the door. There was no an-
swer. Kraus kicked it in.
Tojo was slumped in the chair, a
running red smear bubbling from
his midriff. Unconscious..-he groan-
ed heavily with every breath,
Tojo'. son Found In Home
In the next room a young man
sat silently on crossed legs on a
mar...head bowed. tic was oneanf
Tojo's sons. .
1 •Beads of sweat appeared on To-jots brown, bald head. At 4:44he suddenly regained 'conecious-
ness and waved his arm weakly.
summoning those in the room to
hear what he belieeeci to be his
dying .statement After he • had'
spoken. he relpised into uncoil-
SC:MUMPS]
Medical corpsmen arrived. Tujo's
son appeared from the neit room
•with a glass of water.
"He cannot be moved until a doc-
tor comes We are trying to save




1945. non Command for processing and •
Lt and Mrs: R. C Stewart left reassignment Processing and re- The following people have mov-
Tuesday lot San Antonio. Tex. assignment for AAF returnees or- ed to our town and the Ledger
where-he is sQlioned dirtartly are completed in from le and Tunes takes this mearis of say-
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Linn, Mrs, days to two weeks, after which ing "Welcome... Some of them
have resided here before .
others have come for the first
time We hope that you are hap-
py and will enjoy living in our
midst
J W Clopton. 413 North 4th.
Harvey .Beavers. South 11th.
Cross Spann. 1106 Main.
Wilbur Dyer, 502 North 4th,
Mrs. Mary Womack. 501 Poplar
C. L: Ross. 1200 Main
Mrs. Nomie Myers, 13th and
Olive. •
• Dale P. McDaniel. 1403 Maine
J L Tucker, South 12th
Luther Jones. 400 South 6th,
Mrs. Matilda Bagwell, 109 North
9th.
Willie „Linn and Miss Evelyn Linn
enterteirted members of the Linn
• oaly at a reunion the past week
t-of-town guests included Mrs.
• 11 G Harris of Nashville. Mr
1 Mrs C an Linn of Tulsa,
a :a Mrs. Ryan Ferguson and
John Fergueon of Green-
aid. Miss, Mrs R C Butter-
rth and Mrs Torn Williams of
efleld, and Capt Hobert Mille
..!liams of Anna. III On Sunday
group, with additional mern-
.-s of the faintly, enkoyed a picnic
• ner• at the 'city park.
MEAT RATIONING
TO END OCTOBER 1;
SHOES BY NOV. 1
t r t 1
d shoe rationing will end soon
Secretary ..of Agriculture 'Clinton
eelersen_lavored elms meat re-
eling Sept 1 it was learned, but
r leare Adminietrat;r Chester
.eteles reqnested that ne"' action
taken until OPA had cut deter)
_paid. field personnel
Having laid off most of paid
.1d employes. OPA hae• agreed
at meat rationing will go Oct.
Ind the two -agencies have drawn
e blueprints heralding the end.
ere e ;Seed 'oaPtily te''ef. Mariner patrol bomber based in the
tn reetton „rid poultry on the Philippine's On one night patrol
-irks!, although there .2(1111 eis'bomber_eank a 10-000 ton Jap
rdi"nd °al war c-°"1-1"ur-' 17  be Hongkong Morels: wife is the for-
as will, wear - mer Eleanor Wyatt of New York
Shoe rationing. it was. learned. City He is the son of Mrs Ada
.11 probably end between Oct. 15 IMorris 504 North Fourth Street.
• el Nov 1 Pvt. James P., Lassiter* eon, of
The OPA believe- most ratiening I Mr and Mr. James Rupert "Laesi-
.. .11 end t he year mei ud OE re-
aming autemobiles and tires
Other centsols which will con-
personnel are generally • assigned
to stations 'in this country.
Sgt. Foam Farmer, son of Mr
and Mrs Herbert Farmer of Han:-
then Ave.. has received his dis-
charge from • the. army and is at
the home of Mr,. and Mrs, Jim Mc-
Millan, parents of his wife. Mrs.
Opal McMillan Farmer Set. Far-
mer served three years' overseas
with the 5th Air Corps He' wears
the Presidential Citation. Asiactic
and Southwest Pacific ribbons with
four hattle stars, Pre-Pearl 'Harbor
badge and Gael Conduct medal
Pvt. David W. Mayer was home
on furlough last week to visit his
wife Mrs Alter Mayer and their
floe, months old daughter Mari-
lyn, ,
Pvt. Thomas Jefferson Hodges;
25. dratted February 24. 1942: and
who served overseas until dis-
charge August 30, 1945- teat huree.
Ile was awarded the Combat lq-
fantryman's Badge. the Good Con-
duct Medal. the EAME. Theater
Ribbon and four Bronze Stars He
was wounded in Italy February 5,
1945. • Iran' shrapnel His brother,
Lloyd Hodges, was killed in .action.
He is the son•of Mrs. Easter Hodges,
Murray Route 5
tank 3. Morris. 20. aviation rna-
chinist.s mate, second class, leSNR,
has eeturned to the States for
leave and reassignment after •ll
etenbat miaguena As crew chiedaand 
flight engineer on a Navy
ter of Route 5 Murray, is home
from Geematly where he served
12 months with the 3rd Army in
,nte fee some time are those over  loth Answimil Diri444m, He vie" at a,ere ,
ents and pi:1CW The OPA wants-TwilL report to Maryland St the No 119 Nice house, goad oat
, keep prices eleven • Rent con' conclusion of his furlough buildings. electricity. 7 1-2 acres
rol has been the most successful
I al: OPA price control programs
Seem-ding to. the Bureau of Labor 'Seven 441 Girls
el.i.tistice. rents went up only four
inflation and postwar- chaoi. The'
grocer is to take every possible
step to' see that all his prices are
at ceding or less and the consumer
to check ceiling erices every time
she buys. In this way she pro-
tects her pocketbook, the com-
munity and the honest grocer
against .skyrocketing food prices.
The most critical period in the
fight ,to control the cost of living
lies in the months ahead.
HORSE SHOW
(Continued from Page I/
nom Ill., first; Tip Top, ridden and
ownedebY John Dale, second; Four
Roses, ridden and owned' by 0. G.
Payee Henderson. third, and Dick
Tracy,. ridden and owned by A:
W. Simmons. Jr., Murray, fourth.
In the walking horse stake. $85
dollars and a trophy were offered,
and the winners were: Little Mer-
ry Boy, owned by Mrs. Chare Me-
Lean. Princeton, first. Alabama Al-
lele ridden and owned by M H.
McChesney, Princeton, see,,nd;
Silvertone, ridden by Rex Robin-
son end owned 14. A. W. Simmons,
Murray, third: and Kentucky Fox,
ridden. and owned by Roy 0.
Hayes, Paducah, fourth,
In 'the three gaited stakes, rie.
est,in cash prizes with $100. the:
were no entries.
The five gaited stake offered $8.5
dollars and a trophy. and the win-
ners were: Marjorie Dan, ridden
by Thomas Banks and owned by
Plain" View Stables, first; Love-
ly Louise ridden by Jimmie Mc-
Lemore and owned by Golden
Acre Farms. Humboldt, Tenn. sec-
ond. Chester Twigg, 'otvned by
Plain View Stables. third, and
Dixie Daft ridden by Mary Ann
Huie and owned by Henry Mc-
Reynolds. fourth.
In the flashy roadster. stake, the
results were: Voletion, ridden and
awned by B. H. McChesney,
Princeton, first! Senator Guy, rid-
den and owned by 0. G. Pace,
Henderson. second; and Lady Bar,
ridden by Rex Robinson and own-
ed. by..Well_Broach, Murray. fourth.
H W Huward, Jr. 1202 Main. In the spectacular jumping class,
Paul Wheatley. 106 Main. the winners were: Peesus, ridden
Mrs. T. L. Jackson. 403 South and owned by Haskel Bedew. Jack-
8th son. Tenn., first. Dan, ridden by
Albert W Parker. Sycamore St. Ann Brown and owned by 011ie
AsD,Ihon Thorntona. Iti.35 Farmer Brown, Murreiy, .second; Bob Up,
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE I
Jet cent between At1gust.` 1939 Receive Awards.
rid August. 1943, whereas. food
fifit up almost 50 per cent. ,end The Calloway County 4-1-1 Club
• rothing-'45--i5er cent. .girle who ene red their clothing
The 'next -important WPEte con- projects' in the State Fair received
rol:schefieled to go 1.-, the one the follong- ribSon awards...
,ver tonetruction It is ex- Betty June Butterworth, .towel
Hatted .10 be rernuved within the and pothelder. red; apron blue'
ext month . Patty Burkeen. 'towel and pot-
On Oct. 1 veterans Will eeceive hold, r, white; apron. blue. Betty
, 'new priority to laiii'hulkAng mile June Wiicex", towel and pothelder.
efriels second only to that, of the white: aprnir.-1-ed. _Wanda Tre-
railitary teeth:Th dress and slip. white: June
Today. the Ol'A .authopized vet- Mitchell, dress"erid slip, s't•ci; Janet
arans'etariting ics start bueiriessee Key, dress 'and give white Merlon
e. use rationed ',foods in the pro-
`frifitieli a sante-
aroup of food products and in sere-
rig more than ,.une 'type of re-
... f-reohnient "
•
No. low One of the moat beau-
Hint homes near the College cam-
pus. 14 rooms 2 baths. site
basement furnace heat, 2 porches:
plenty shade. lot 100s194 feet. ,
Shown by appointment only. •
No. 112. Hour, and lot on North ,
15th St.. 7 room., .modern conven-
iences.
No. let. Apartment house near
College. 11 rooms. 4 baths full size
basement, furnace heat, how... in ex ,
eellent condition, large lot 1
No. la. Nice, home on West
Olive St Plenty of shade. nice lot
No. IE. Nice home on It
Main Si.
No. lett Nice 7-room horn!
Main St.. near high* echoed. lee
lot. Priced cheap
No 109 Nee 5-room house or
South 9th St.. lot 05‘165 Posse's
pi land. tdeal home on Highway
eil. 3 1-2 miles east of Murray. i
No. III Extra nice broom house. I
fell sire basement. electricity, 12
Workman. work outfit: white,
ImproVeinfril-- notebeok MURRAY LAND CO
•white. „
oramm.i•m. •
acres land. 3 miles. east of My-ray
on tlighstay No. 94.
No. 112 Teo extra nice farms,
well located, 50 acres each; both
nicely improved.
No. 113 We have several nee
vacant lots in the city of Murry
and in the College Addition
Six lots meat of College on Far-
mer Avenue Lots f.Sxl&O .... feet
Priced (heap
We have other city and farm
property for sale. •




COLLIER MAID., Phone el7
• i
LEON HALE Phone 442J
.e
ridden and owned by Joe A. Commencing 803 feet east of the
Boone, Erin, Tenn., third; and
Paint, ridden and owned by Cross
Spann, Murray, fourth.
In the final eyent, groom's class.
Fancy Kay Genius, ridden by
Jammie Gillis, Humboldt, Tenn.,
won fine; Dream Girl, ridden by
Luther Bramley, Murray, second;
Wonder Man, ridden by James
Bromley, Murray, third; and Star





Lucile Bradley. administrator of
the estate et Boyd Bradley,
deceased, and Lucile Bradley.
Plaintiffs
Vs. JUDGMENT
Riger Bradley, Ruth Celarik and
husband; Manion France; John
France; Robert Bradley; Weber
.11110 - Bradre)': Sledd Farris'affl the
unknown heirs and creditors of
Boyd Bradley. deceased,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the August
trrm thereof, 1945,., in the above
cause for . the purpose of -payment
of 'debts and settlement of estate,
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed te' offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray- Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
24th day of September, 1945, at
1 o'clock or thereabout reame be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six menthe the following
described propertee being and ly-
ing irreaRoway County, Kentucky,
towit:
Beginning 93 feet-North of the
intersection a the intersection of
freth 3rd. and Ash ,Streets, in
Murray. Ky.. thence East 219 feet.
thence North 00 feet to an 'alley;
thence West 219 feet to the East
side of North 3rd. St.; thence.
South 60 feet in,,the point of be-
ginning,
For 'the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities. .bearing legal
interest from the day, of sale un-
til paid. and having the. force 'and
effect of a judgment. Bidden; will
be prepared to comply promptly




south corner of the southwest quar-
ter of section 34, township 1, range
4 east, at a stake; thence west 60
feet; thence north 150 feet; thence
ew.f 60 feet; thence south 150 feet
to the beginning.
And being the same lands in all
respects that was conveyed to R.B.
Lee by L. A. Erwin cei 29th day of
August, 1935, and now of record in
deed book 60. page 288, Calloway
County Court Clerk'S office.
For the purchase price the put.
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legid in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner. S20
Calloway Circuit Court
Elizabeth Helen Lee, Howard Lee
and wife. Edith Lee, Lynne Lee
Earl Lee. Plaintiffs
Vs. NOTICE OF SALE
S Gene Butler, Joretta Butler
Defendants. -
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the August term
thereof. 1945, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
debts and settlement of estate. And
interest and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the 241.1s
day of September. 1945. at 1 o'clock
or thereabout (same being count:,
court day), upon a credit of se,
months, the fyllp.wing ri .._ descbe
property, being and lying in Call.




T. 'W. Crawford, Plaintiff,
Vs. NOTICE OF SALE.
Pocahontas Boyce, et al,. Defend-
ants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court: rendered at the August term
thereof, 1945, in the above cause for
the purpose of payment of debts of
$2,120.00 and $858.20. and in-
terests and cost herein ex-
pend. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder 'at public auction., bn
Monday, the 24th day of September.
1945. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
4same being county court day).
upon a credit of 6 mouths the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway County.
.Kentucky, towit: .
, _Beginning 224 3-4 feet west of
the intersection of Downs -Street
and Poplar Street, thence north
185 1-2.-feet to W. N. Beak's lot;
thence west with said Beale's line
63 feet to a stake; thence eouth
185-1-2 feet to Poplar Street; thefice
east with ,Poplar Street 63 feet to
the. point of begriming.
And being the same lands in all'
respects that was conveyed to Joe
Boyce by Richard S. Hart of Dec-
ember 30th, 1930. and' now of re-
cord in deed beset 56, pagd 204 in
the office of' the County Court
Clerk of Calloway County_
For the pueehase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved - securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,






If your car's on its "last legs" - don't despair! We can bring
it around to HEALTH and VITALITY again with our expert service.
AUTO PAINTING AND
REPAIRS
WE'LL DO THE JOB WELL - FAST - so your car can be back on
the road driving "SAFE" through a rigorous winter
R. R. GRISHAM, Expert Mechanic
Buck's Body Shop
Day Phone 777
SOUTH 9th and HAZEL HIGHWAY
Night Phone 41.8-R -•
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
LYNN GROVE WSCS MEETS
AT LYNN GROVE CHURCH
The Lynn Grove W.S.C.S. met at
Lynn Grove Church, Friday atter-
noon at 3 o'clock September 7,
with Mrs. Hardy Rogers leading.
The program Kullaws:
Opening song 145, The Great
Physician; Scripture, 103. Psalm
Mrs. Rogers; prayer. Mrs.. Riggs.
Topics for discussion: Heillth
Around the World, first and sec-
ond parts by Mrs. Rogers; third
and fourth parts by Mrs. Nix Har-
ps-, God and the Common Man,
Mrs. Bun Swann; Reconversion,
Mrs. Lottie Crawford; Soldiers and
the Post War World, Mn. Carl
lailackhart,_ „ _
Eight members Were present
• The society was dismissed by all
repeating the Lord's Prayer.-
•
FUTRELL-COHOON VOWS
SAIN IN FULTON, KY.
Miss Juanita Futreil, d▪ aughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Futrell of
Murray, Ky., became the bride of
S-Sgt. Joe N. Cohoon, Wednesday
afternoon, September 5, 1945.
The single ring ceremony was
read at 3 o'clock by the Rev. g. E.
Bradley at his study ,fta the4First
Baptist Church, aFulton. Ky.
The bride, a graduate of Murray
Training School and now employed





street length crepe dress of sky-
blue with black accessories.
S-Sgt. Cohoun is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. E. Cohoon of Murray.
He is now . serving in the U. S.
Paratroops and recently returned
from France.
Miss Wilma Futrell,' sister of the
bride, Miss Thelma Fay Cohoon,
sister .of the groom, and Stanford
Andrus, uncle of the groom, were
the only attendants.
S-Sgt. and Mrs. Cahoon left for
Detroit, Mich. Sunday where they
will spend a few days before he
returns to Camp McKall, N. C.
• • • • •
EASTERN STAR ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Murray Star Chapter 03,
met in regular session Tuesday
evening at Masonic Hall_ The chea-
ter opened in regular form with
Mrs. Margery Crawford, worthy
matron, presiding. After the trans-
action of routine business, the
following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: Mrs. Reba Kirk,
worthy. matron; George Williams,
worthy patron; Mrs. Edna Parker.
asseiciate matrons; Norman KlapP,
associate patron; -Mrs. Nell Robbins
secretary; Mrs. Nettie Klapp,
treasurer; Miss Rena Dill, conduc-
tress; Mrs. Mildred Dunn, associate
conductress. Mrs. Kirk, worthy
Matron-elect, will announce her
appointive officers at a later date.
Mrs. Crawford, worthy matron, an-
nounced a called meeting for
Thursday evening. September 13.
at 7":30 o'clock, for the purpose of
initiating two candidates. The chap-
ter closed in regular form.
There were twenty officers and
members present.
SHOWER •
Mrs. Edgar St. John was the re-
cipient of a lovely shower at her
home on August 23. given by Mrs.
,ascrdra Alexander. Mrs. Gertie Al-
exander, Mrs. Eva Farris and Mrs
Flossie Miller.
The house was lovely with flow-
ers from the garden.
Games were played, and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Mabel Collins and
Mrs Eunice St. John.





"OPA release No. 107, RATION FREE from
August 17 to September 29, inclusive"
All our women's .Suede Shoes, all white and
brown, and White Dress Shoes, and several pairs
in black, brow And blue leather dress shoes.
One lot of School Girl brown and white moc-
casin Oxfords. One lot of all brown moccasin Ox-
fords for school wear.
Several short lots Men's Oxfords, Ration Free
also.
ASK TO SEE THEM
YOUR $3 50
CHOICE • PER PAIR
ADAMS _
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street Phone 106-W Murray
4••••1111,
punch were served to -the guests, a
buggy loaded with gifts was pre-
sented to the honoree by little Miss-
es Wanda Lamb and Janice Bucy.
Those present were: Mrs. Polly
Lamb and Wanda, Mrs. Annie Fu-
trell, Mrs. Effie Laycuck, Mrs. Eu-
late St. John, Mrs. Aniee St. John.
Mrs. Mavis Harmon, Mrs. Mabel
Collins, Mrs. Ovie Lawrence, Mrs.
Sheltie Strader, Mrs. Pauline Huey
and Janice, Mrs. Larue Thompson.
Mrs. Mollie Thompson, Mrs. Lela
Culp, Mrs. Mary St. John, Mrs.
Eunice St. John and David Lee,
Mrs. Norma Sue Simmons, Dorothy
Ann Farris, Era and Verna Miller,
and Mrs. Mane St. John.
Those sending gifts were: Green
Plains Church of Christ, Mrs. Bess
Linville, Miss Dot Linville, Mrs.
Sue Salmon, Mrs. Robert Goheen,
Mrs Carl Lamb, Mrs. Ella Alexan-
der, Mrs. Jessie Key, Mrs. Frances
Simmons, Mrs. Sallie Linn, and
Mrs. Edna Lee Wilson.
WILLIAMS AND SCOTT'
FAMILIES HAVE REUNION
A very pleasant day was spent
at the home of the Scott sisters
of the Beech Grove community
Sunday, September 9, when Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. Harlie Williams met, fur a day
of enjoyment together.
The Williams _boys and Scott
sisters are double cousins. Their
kinsfolk are few, so it has been the
custom for sometime that they
meet together two or three times
a year for a good day together, and
as Miss Cora Scott is - greatly af-
flicted and confined to her room
most of the time it was decided
that this gathering be different
trotta, the former 'ones. So it came
as a surprise to the 'Members of
the Scott family. The Williams
families arrived-with th-eis- home.
and basket.aloaded with the many
good things to eat.
. •
This day was also in honor a
Harlie Williams' birthday, Sep-
tember 7. And the sunny dispo-
sition and pleasant smiles of Cora
made the day brighter and more
pleasant for all.
Every one seemed to be sorry
when the sun begin to lower and
each one had to take their leave.
They will look forward to another
"Williams Day".
SUE HOLTON COOK SOCIETY
HAS LUNCHEON MEETING
The Sue Holton Cook Missionary.
Society held a luncheon meeting on
Tuesday at the First Christian
Church. Arrangements were in
charge of group one of which Mrs
Otis Churchill Is leader. The tables
were decorated with bouquets of
summer flowers, hnd a delicious
menu was served.
The business session was conduct-
ed by the president, Mrs. R. L
Wade Mrs. Maurice Crass led the
devotional, and the speaker was
Mrs. John Reeves, whose subject
was "Uprooting From the Home."
There were 30 members present
and two visitors, Mrs. Claytus Dodd
and the Rev. A. J. Russell.
• • • • •
ARMSTRONGS HAVE
FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong
of Hazel entertained in their home
Friday in honor Of their mother
and aunts. Mrs. Mary Armstrong
and Mrs. Rennie Bruce of May-
field. Mrs. Biddle Adams of St.
Louis. Mo.. Mrs_ Etta Taylor. near
Hazel. Mrs. Pearl Denham and
Mrs. Zelma garnet of Murray.
A nice dinner was prepared
It was -first, time the sisters had
I ben together in five years
Others present ..were Pfc Zack
Holms and Mrs. Holms and daugh-




Newcomers . . .
WE LIKE FOR OUR PATRONS TO
FEEL AT HOME WHEN THEY
ARE OUR GUESTS
RUDY'S *
If Srpu're new in town, come in for dinner-some evening.
You'll like our food and our courteous.service
• DELICIOUS FOOD
Ik\x&'s












There will be a called meeting of
Murray Star Chapter 433, 0.E.S.aat
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. for the
purpose of initiating two candi-
dates.
The Woodmen Circle will hold
the regular meeting at the Wo-
men's Club house at 8 p.m. Impor-
tant business will be transacted and
all members are urged to attend.
Meeting of the Girl Scout As-
sociation in Scout room at 7:30
p.m.
Friday, Siptetnber 14
The West Murray Homemakers'
Club will meet at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs R. M. Pollard.
Monday, September 17
The Euzelian Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs_ Carnie Hendon.
Tuesday, September 18
The Circles of the W.S.C.S. will
meet at 3 o'clock as follows: The
east circle at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Downs; the central circle
with Mrs. N. P. Hutson; the west
circle with Mrs. A.. F. Doran; and
the south circle at the home of
Mrs. J T. Sammons.
Wednesday. September 19
The.U.D.C. will meet at 2:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Hall Hood on.
Farmer Avenue. Co-hostesses will
be Mesdames W. S. Swami. Wes-
ley Waldrop, Tom Banks, Sr., and
Miss Mildred Beale.
Thursday, September 20
The Hume Department of the Wo-
man's Club will meet at the club




Miss Rhoda Herndon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Herndon' of
Almo Route 1: became the bride of"
Taz Galloway, son of Mr: and Mrs.
Scudder Galloway of Almo, Sat-
urday afternoon, September Ea at
3 o'clock. •
'The double _ring ceremony was
read by Rev. L. E. Shaffer in the
Methodist Church at Hazel, ip the
presence of Mrs. L. D. Miller. Miss
Dortha Caldwell. and a few friends.
Mrs. Shaffer played the wedding
march.
The bride, a brunette, wore a teal
blue street frock with black ac-
cessories.
The grottm wore a 'light 'navy blue
suit.
Soon after the ceremony the
party had dinner at the groom's
home. finisaing the evening with
a party of friends at the home or
Mr and Mrs. glOcil Taylor.
The newlyweds left for a short
honeymoon at hrammOth Cave.
Mts, Galloway is a graduate of
Almo high school.
Mr. Galloway, after serving 32
months in the South Pacific, has
been honorably discharged.




The Marylouise Baker circle of
the W S.C.S. met Wednesday after-
noon. Sept 5 at the home of Miss
Carolyn Vaughn.
Miss Crystalline Cunningham,
president, called the meeting to
order. and "Follow' the Gleam"
Was the. opening song. The scrip-
ture leason *at preaerited. by the
president. Program leader was
Mies- Mary Jo Skaggs, and the
subject for discussion was "Health
and Lightness Around the World
Talks were made by Misses Betty
Smith end Mary Jo Skaggs. Pic-
ture Stories from the Methodist
schap -book belonging to Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn. were greatly en-
joyed. The closing prase!. was by
Mrs. Vaughn
'Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed during the social hour. Gift's
1,... 
1 BACK FROM MARKET.
were presented Mrs. Joe Baker
and Miss Mary Jo Skaggs in honor
of their birthdays.
• • • • •
FARMER FAMILY REUNION
The children or Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Farmer met at the Gil-
bertsville Park Sunday, August
19, for a family reunion.
At the noon hour a delicious
basket lunch was served. The
afternoon was spent in seeing the
dam and in conversatiori.
Those present were Mr.ind Mrs.
Boyd Riley and sont, Donnie. Ger-
Mrs. Bunn alouston and daughter
Shirley, and Mr. and Mrs Rudolph
Roberts and daughter Linda of
Paducah.
• ,• • • •
P.T.A. MEETS WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Nix Crawford, president of
the Parent-Teachers Association,
presided over the first meeting of
the year in the auditorium of Mur-
ray High School Wednesday after-
noon. There were, 46 present.
Mrs. Roy Farmer gave the devo-
tional; William McElrath played
the piano; W. J. Caplinger, retired
superintendent, made a short talk.
ry and Edward of Detroit, Mich.; and W. Z. Carter, superintendent,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Galloway and
children Faye and Rex; S-Sgt. and
Mrs. William R. Tidwell; Mr. and
Mrs OsrO Butterworth and chil-
dren, Annette. Peggy, Jimmy,
Jackie, Joan, Shirley and Pat; Mr„
and Mrs. Bill McMiller, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Farmer, Miss Imo-
gene Lamb, Henry McReynolds.
and Wanda Lou Lamb.
• • • • •
MRS. OURY ENTERTAINS AT
LUNCHEON AT MAYFIELD
Rh-eda W. Oury, _ who. 1s 
hostessat the Coffee Shop -5T- the
Hall Hotel in Mayfield, entertained
a group of Murray friends at lun-
cheon at the hotel last Thursday.
The table was centered with a mix-
ed bouquet of summer flowers in
artistic arrangement, and indi-
vidual place cards marked 'the
places of the guests.
The hospitality included Mes-
dames R ,M. Mason, E. S. Diu-
guid. Jr., G. B. Scott, J. I. Hosick,
E. J. Beale, Warren S. Swann, Joe
T. Lovett, H. I. Stead, George Hart
and W. H. Mason. -
• • • •••
JAMES BRANDIN HONORED
ON TWENTY-SIXTH BIRTHDAY
' James E. Brandon was honored
with a dinner on his 26th birthday
September 9. Thoi.e present were
as 'follows: ,k
-- Mr. and W. Sid "IrOggessl Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Boggess, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jackson, Nellie Jo and
James Ralph Jackson, Lucille
eleghorti. Mn. Alice Noyer. Mari-
lyne Kay Noyer. Mr. aria Mrs.
.1, I. Brandon. Miss Elsie Brandon,
and Johnnie Brandon.
• • • • •
MRS. DORAN IS SPEAKER FOR
MAME BELLE HAYES CIRCLE
Mrs. A. F. Doran was guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Mattie Belle Hayes Circle :which
was, held Monday 'evening at the
home of Miss Catherine Purdom
with Mrs. J. G. Wallis and Mrs.
Roy Farmer as co-hostesses. Mrs.
Garnett Junes 'a-nd Mrs. aerbect
Dunn Irad charge of the program
and conducted the devotional. The
general subject was "Wide Open
Doors for the Sick." Mrs. Doran's
specific topic Wag .-I-lealth Around
the World," and she gave a most
interesting discussion. The meet-
ing closed with prayer by Mrs. oa.
Jones.
Preceding the program the .pres-
ident. Miss Frances Sexton, con-
ducted the business session. Mem-
bers who had been away for the
slimmer, new members and visit-
ors were welcomed.
The hostesses served refresh-
nwnts during the social hour to
members and the following visit-
ors: Mrs. Doran, Mrs. Bill Bates
and Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
• • • • •
GEURIN. HOUSTON AND
ROBERTS REUNION
Mr. and Mrs.- R.- H, Getirin and
sons R. H, Herman E. and David.
Mr. and Bra. Leon Roberts and
children Dewanc. Veverly and
Bettie of Bartlesville. Okla.. met
with the folloasing relatives at
Mountoin G.14AVV.- AUL,. in the. _0_37
arks, and enjoyed' it pisnic Sun-
day and Monday. September 2 and
3:
Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Roberts
and son Rotune. Mrs. Wade Rob-
erts and son Freddie. Me. and wt.
Ray Houston, Murray, Mr. and
talked on "Parents and Teachers
as' Partners".
Mrs. Nix Ccawford has appoint-
ed the following women on her
executive board: Mrs. Tellus Car-
raway, program; Mrs. Roy Farmer,
Health; Mrs. Joe Baker. lunch
roam; Mrs. Glyco Wells, home
room; Mrs. S. V. Foy. hospitality;
Mrs. Guy Billington, historian;
Mrs. Ottis Valentine. publications
Mrs. Norman Klapp, publicity;
Mrs. A. B. Austin, membership;
and Miss laffiteja-Eliaabeth Roberts,
MUSIC.
Happy. Birthday! .
September 11—Jack Ward, Mrs.
Tom Glass.
September 13—Mrs. J. A. Du-
laney, J. W. McMillen, Paul Mont-
gomery. Charles Montgomery.
September 14_Cpl. William B.
Diuguid. Mrs. Gatlin Clopton,
Charlie F. Arnett.
September 15_Mrs. R. E. Kelley,
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs. John Hun-
ter.
September 16—Mrs. 0. W. Story.
Mrs. Gall Paschall.
September 17—Gatlin Clopton.
September 18—Pvt Edwin R.
Stater, Miss Verna White.
Seatember 19—Mrs. Fonzo Far-
mer, Mrs. Mary Neale, Miss Myra
Bagwell, T-Sgt. Halford Darnell,
Mrs. Gill Watson.
"Be Ye Not Weary
Well Doing": Ybur
Help Is Needed!
Mrs. B. Melugin, executive sec-
retary of the local Red Cross. is
begging tor-Atelp in the sewing
axiom. One thousand .articles are
here to be made for the wounded
in Army hospitals.
She is pleading for, women to
come to the sowing room and help
make these garments that are
needed immediately. Cool weath-
er is approaching_the canning
season nearly over—the children
in school-.-and women will have
more time 'to lend a hand . . .
Will you help^??
OWE BROWN GIVES INFORMATION
CONCERNING LOCAL TELEPHONES
If you are' among the 142 people
in Murray- who have been unable
to obtain telephone service and
are wondering how the end of the
war affect ea the availability of
telephone sefvice, here's informa-
tion for you.
Manager 011ie Brown of the tele-
phone company reveals that the
first goal of reconversion in the
telephone buainess is to manufac-
ture and install the equipment
which will enable the telephone
company to put in telephones for
all who desire them.
Reconversion, from wartime to
peacetime manufacture already is
under , way, with the result that
the various items of telephone
equipment required to furnish ser-
vice to additional -subscribers will
begin to come _from the manufac-
turer in steadily inc?easing vol-
time. .Mr. Brown said.
He added that, even before the
Japanese surrender, equipment for
rendering local service in Mur-
ray, Ky. had 'been ordered. How-
ever, he said that with the large
demands being placed on the man;
ufacturers of telephone equipment
no definite schedule for equipment
could be secured at this time, Out
the additional central office equip-
ment ordered for Murray is tenta-
tively scheduled for delivery this
Fall.
At War's end, more than 2:000.000
people in the nation and mere
than 20,000 in Kentucky were wait-
ing for business or residential
telephones.
"To fill the unprecendented de-
mand, a tremendous amounts of
telephone equipment must now be
manufactured and installed," Mr.
Braterr pointed nut. -,--"atie will ob-
tain and install the equipmeat just
as rapidly as possible. Naturally
with such heavy demand in Ken-
tucky 
and all over the nation, and
in with manufacturing phases of fur-
nishing service necessarily con-
suming considerable time, we can-
net give service to everyone right
at first. Frankly, it will take
quite a while to make service
available to everyone on the wait-
ing list, because after equipment
is- produced, unlik* ready-to-use
commodities such, as refrigerators
and automobiles, the newly -manu-
factured telephone equipment
must be earefully hand-fitred into
the existing telephone system."
"Just as rapidly, as we possibly
can, we shall aserve all who have
been waiting."
Telephone facilities made avail-
able by austomer disconnections
can -now be used in greater quan-
tity to serve people who have been
waiting longest for telephones.
"The same determination and
speed which were devoted to the
task of providing telephone ser-
vice for a nation at war are now
being exerted toward the impor-
tant matter of furnishing 'service
for the civilians who have not been
able to obtain it," Mr. Brown said.
"Telephone people are anxious to.
serve everyone on the waiting list,
but naturally it WITT—take time.
We sincerely appreciate thefl pati-
ence and understanding Or those
who arE-Walt/tig:- -
A large number of calls have
,been received at the telephone of-
fice from people seeking to learn the
status of "the telephone situation",
Mr. Brown said in response to is
question. For those worldertng
about this situation, Mr. Brown
say:
- "We have an up-to-date record
of each applicant, and everyone
can be. sure that his application
has not been overlooked. As the
equipment., becomes available—
and it takes many types to render
service—you may be sure that
your application will come up in.,
its proper.,aurn. Your wait will
be made just al> short as.possible."
Want Ads get cash from thoie
needing your "Don't Wants."




WE HAVE rr WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
•awriammwssers‘
vs.
With kttle erffnuragement for satisfactory suet- --
ply of apparel — There is no evidence of plenty of
the things wished for this fall. Will have to make
out with things on hand and remake and repair.
If the weather is open and warm we can get by,
but if early cool weather—then makeshifts will
have to do. I have never seen a more disappointed
lot of merchants in the market.
Manufacturers and jobbers are on a strike for
increased prices, so it will be some time before the
supply is sufficient, besides it is time to be making
Spring Merchandise, so fall goods will not be plen-
tiful. There will be some staples coming through,
but in small lots.
We have plenty of Rubber Footwear, Leather
•Coats, and some Blankets:
There are a lot of gadgets and trinkets being
turned loose, but not in clothing; some release
of meats and canned goods, also army clothing
However most men want civilian clothing, espec-
ially the boys coming home, and they are bringine
all they heed with them.
It is my judgment that all in need of Winter Ap-
parel should be looking for what they can make out







"If You Could Only Cook" as Easily As . . .
You Can Sew!
If you can't find your way to a man''
heart via his stomach — you'd better try
the art of looking stunning in clothes yo
u
make yourself, and then telling him hoss
much you save a season!
THRIFT IS A FEMININE VIRTUE TODAY as it was in m
other's (and
grandma's) day — so make hre sewing the way to your 
man's heart.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
••••••.••••••••••••••••••••, r•••••  ▪ '•••••••.. 
Services Offered
night, Paris. Tenn. Mch 46
 rich. -sweet-as-a-nut Grape-Nuts tri
POST‘ WAR DEALER give me energy to earn more- mil
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E. Jen-
-IN HOT-
: lions to lend you and I'll call it
square. I'm NUTS about 'em). 1aura telephone 49a •
C ME•tiy de-. .
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut fl
PEP 
owers.,_ voting_L time to -Calling-  on neigh-
bars. Valuable dealer franchise on
-Eph- and Carrie_ .getatetne-pStater. Hybrid Seed Corn
South 15th St Phone 479.
tf available in this community Pleas-
STREAMLINED WRECKER SKR: 
ant. profitable-work. Experience
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
unnenessary. Write box Ill. May-
fast, dependable Wreeker Service. ueld.Ky lp
Charges' reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. U.
  WaiNTED-Maid for hotel work.
UNWANTED H A IR REMOVED Apply in person. References re-
from fare, arms. .and legs by the . quired. Hote National. S13p
modern method of Electrolysis a-
approved by physiCians.. This WANTED-Bell boy. Apply in
method is permanent a nd pain- r s n Reference required.
less. Cyrene 'Williams. R.N. Phone .Hotel National. - S130
162-W
WANT TO BUY typewrners, add- •
ing machines, cash registers and
M 0 NU MENTS used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Murray Marble & GrarAte Works Pool. 509 Main St, or phone
East Maple St. near Depot Tele- 60 if
phone '21. Porter White and
Outland, Managers. WANTED-e400 good fence posts.
' See or write A. B Carlton. Mur,
WANTED- Mattresses tot rebuild. ray Route 2. near Penny. lp
We- -piek- up-your -old- -mat--
tresses and -make them new. - OBITUARY
Paris Mattress Co.. G. S.JacIsson. I Flora Adams was born September
336 E Washington St.. Paris,'Tenn.a. 13. 1876. arid died August 9. 1945.
Phone 9.79-W. day phone 3 tf She was the daughter of %4 N. and
  . Nancy Fisher Wilion. and was bapn
POST WAR As soon as available- tized into CKrist in early girlhood.
we will have a complete line-of antrwas a member Of 'Union Grove
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance, , church..
alao complete :line of Gas applian- She was rnarried_to Nalt Adarnii
ces to be used with Shellane B°t- in February 1904. and one child.
tled Gas Purdom Hardware. North who died in infancy, was. born . to.
5th Street • U this union. She is survived by her
-husband. one sister. Mrs Myrt
MEMORIALS
I Enoch: one brother. Alvah Wil-
Calloway County Monument Corn.' son. several neices and nephews
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Miscellaneous
KEMP' MOVING COMPANY top- HAVE JUST RECEIVED some
crates .71 rn: rc than nalf of tbc h Westinghouse Flourescent
enited States Van Service, Op. Lomting Fixtures for stores, of-
Orates in Arkansas, Kentucky. fices. etc.. and can install them-
Tennessee.- Georgia adissiasippi. Douglass Hardware Co. le
Alabama. North Carolina. South 
Carolina, Missouri: Virginia. nor. PIE SUPPER at Kirksey High
School Friday night at 8 o'clock.ida. Illinois. Indiana, Iowa. Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan, New Proceeds to go to .the grade chil-
Jersey. NeW York, Ohio. Oklaho-- dren. lc
ma: Pennsylvania. Texas. West
NUTTY LOAN SERVICE-No ;m-Virginia. District of Columbia and
terest. No endorsers. No security.
Deleware Call 861 Illaytime. 966 at-
No nothin'. Just serve me malty.
Wanted
party. Vester A. Orr, sales
ger. Phone 85 West Main
Extended
Notices
NOTICE-In accordanee with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Aug. 27. 1945, filed by
I.Ruth•Beale Kennedy. gdn. for Jack
Beale Kennedy. and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie tiver for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept. 24,
1945, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. '1945. By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County, Ky. S13
For Sale
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky t.itiites. .Sectiona 25.195 and .
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Aug. 27. 1945. filed by
Joel Preston Holland. admr. for 0.
H. Holland. and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
he over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept. 24,
1945. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945. By Mary Russell Will'
hams. County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky. . S13
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25=0: Notice is hereby given that
• report of period:cal settlement of
accounts was Aug 27. 1945. filed by
Citizens Fidelity Bond and Trust
Co.. Louisville. Ky. executors under
the will of J. M. Imes, deceased, and
that the same has been 'approved by
the Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed 'to he over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before Sept. 24,1945, or be forev-
er barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August, 1945. By Mary Russell Wila
-Lams, COUrity Co-urt Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky. S13
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes: Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Aug 27. 1945, filed by
Burton Young and J. W. Young,
co-admrs for W. R. Young, deceas-
ed, and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before Sept. 24. 1945, or be
forever barred.
mana- and a host of friends and neighbors. 
Witness my hand this 27th day of
ugust. 1965 By Mary Russell Wil.
Street She had been in failing health liazns. County Court Clerk. Cis
tf for several years and suffered way County, Ky. -S13
much but was patient, and after, -
loving hands and medical skill-i NOTICE-In accordance with Ken.
could do no more. she prayed to tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given thatthe Lord, if it be his to take
a report of final settlement of oc-her from her .suffering She only
counts wasaan Aug 27, 1945, flied by
Homer G. Radford, gdn for Laura
Linn Radford and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept. 24,
1945. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August. 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County Court Clerk, Callo-
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regretted leaving her companion
to walk the rest of the way alone.
She was a faithful Christian. a
lov:ng companion, and her many
friends and neighbors testify to the
esteem in which she was held.
Bro J. B Hardetnan of Mayfield
spoke Words of comfort to the
family after which her body was
laid to rest begide her baby in
Martins Chapel cemetery.
NOTICE HOMESEEKERS!
If you-are looking for a well located farm
thaat is close to churches and school, be
sure to see this:
64 acres, extra good level land, with a
large tobacco barn; located half mil.•
south of Hardin, Ky., near Calloway Coun-
ty line; known as part of the E. H. Pace
Land. This land does not overflow. Price
$4,160.00.
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED IF DESIRED
W RITE TO
P. O. Boa 1350
R. M. ACREE
Meridian, Mississippi
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report, of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Aug. 27. 1945. filed by
Opal Pitman. gdn. for W J Pit-
man, and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions Any person desiring
cola, any exception thereto will do
so on or before Sept 24. 1945. or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August, 1945 By Mary Russell Wit.
;lams. 'County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County, Ky. S13
NOTICE-In accordance with 'Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given tett
a report of final settlement of sc.
oounts vras on Aug. 27. 1945. filed by
Pater Kuhn. aidziar_ at Orval Joseph
Kuhn. deceased. and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desir-r- g to file arty exceptionWere-
. to will ale so on or before Sept. 24,
1945. or be forever barred_ _
Witness my hand this 27th day of
-August 1945 By Mary Russell Wit-
, hams, County Court Clerk, Collo-
 / wa.y County. Ky. S13
.••••- ••••• ••••• ••••••=o• ••=o- •••• -rm....10mM 
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
•
SALES REPORT FOR SEPT. 11, 1945 •
Total head sold 638
Grass Fat Steers 12.00- 14.50
Baby Beeves 12.00- 14.50
8-.50-..11.00
Canners and Cutters 4.50- 
S.00- -6.0% 1 .90







-140 to 460 pounds






FOR SALE-. Good Kitchen Cab-
inet and dining table. Lottie
Bucy. Hazel. Ky. Sl3p
FOR SALE-Ciamp sites on Ken-
tucky Lake. adjoining State Park.
-on Highway 68 Plenty of good
timber .for cabins. Price $150.00
to $700.00 per site. Also boats for
sale or rent. See Albert Lee at
Lee's Service Station. Hardin.
Ky. SI3p
Lost and Found
/10ST. STRAYED OR STOLEN--
Redbone hound. 5 years old, small.
knot on left fore leg between low-
er joints. Report or bring to J. R.
Grogan. colored. $5.00 reward-302
..Noratt 2nd St. 1p
LOST-One small bull dog, brin-
dle. Answers to name "Poochie."
Been gone since Sunday night.
Return to Clay Thomasson, spa
North Fourth. I p
S-SGT BILLY JOE HU1E
WRITES FROM MARIANAS
The following letter .was writ-
n by S-Sgt. Billy Joe Rule, sou
of Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Huse.
Murray, to his mother. Sgt. Huie
is stationed on the Marianas with
the Army -Oir Force.
Sunday .
several at 100 feet.
Altogether we were up about
three hours. . It was a great day
we won't forget. I just got the
news and heard them, broadcasting
from the Missouri.
Well we got back last night
after 113:15 hours up. 1. just took a
cool shower -and-71earned I made
Stag. -
Over the Pacific Love,
BillDear Mama:
This is going to be a nice trip
if the weather is good over Tokyo.
The reason we are up here today*
I THINK there will be very little LOST,-Three kevs onaa chain, on is to fly around over Tokyo at low
Oleo, Scoco. and soaps to sell in the streets of ffurray. Return to altitude .and in formation while
1946. I know you can buy 50 Ledger & Times.- Reward, lp they are signingt. the peace. Alto-b. -
pig from me and make your gether I think about 400 B-29s are
.. to be up here. I've gat a camera,meat, lard and soap at home. W. Homemakes Council
O Vaughn, Five Points. phone so maybe I can get some good pic-.
596W day, 695 33 night. S2Op
FARM FOR SALE
WITH %At:ANT HOUSE
A 40 acre farm, well located In
the Gibbs' Store Community; all
good land---seven room house that
is newly felted and papered; elec-
tric lights. House Vacant. There
Is one good .barn: good six-stall
stable with shed: corn crib; well
water; chicken house: brooder
house. Located on good gravel
road_mail. school, and milk
routes, and in the Training School
District. Priced to sell immedi-
ately.
See George Hart at Bank of Mur-
ray or B., r-gtitins. Bus Sta-
tion. S13c
BOAT LUMBER FOR SALE-Ma-
hogany, walnut, white oak. Call
for, Mr. Phil Baker at Higgins Boat
k. S20
FOR SALE-1 large heater. suita-
ble for business hotiae or school
Can be seen at Fortes Jewelry
Store • lp
FOR SALE-Girls' school dresses in
good condition, Size 10-12. Call
at home of Mrs. George Hart 304
North 4th St. tf
FOR SALE-Dual Wheel Tandems,
two good tires. See N. L. Wilson,
Neav Providence. Ky I p
FOR SALE-200 rods heavy fenc-
ing wire 09 top and bottom 11
Mien-H. I. Neely & Son. Hazel
Ky. lc
FOR SALE- One warm morning
heater, used last winter Phone
658-3. or see Norman Klapp. lp
FOR SALE, TRADE OR RENT --
Good Pa pec ensilage cutter in
good condition, ready to use
Enough blow pipe to fill a tall
mu. Will sell with or witlgrut
blow pipe. See or call W. D. Me.
Keel Phone 691-J-3. S13p
F;t:JR SALE-Couch, 2 chairs, chest
of drawefs, eut tigle, radio with
record player combined, dinette
suite. dresser, utility cabmes 2-
burner oil stove, 9x6 Gold Seal
rug, and ice box-all in good con-
dition --Artell Venable. 1206 W
Main, Murray lp
FOR SALE - Circulating heater
Has been used one season Heats
three rooms. See It at 1625 Far-
mer Avenue. Phone 547-J. S20p
FOR SALE - Bed with pre-war
springs, mattress, chairs,- antique
dresser, wash stand, radio, Singer
machine, tables. winter coat,
dresses, blouse and baby stroller.
and other things. Call at 508. cor-
ner South 6th and Vine. from 1
pm. till ft pm: phone 589 morn-
ings-Mrs. Joe Overby 1 p
FOR SALE-Large size circulating
heater. Phone 761-W, or see Mrs
Stella Farley, 1006 West Main lc
FOR SALE - Winter Coats and
Dresses. sizes 16-18; Raincoat, size
9, white and blue reversible Price
$200 Call 55 lp
Holds Meet; N1rs.
Overby Presides
I The Advisory Council .of the
Homemakers Clubs of Calloway
-.County inet- September 10, with
Mrs. James Overby, county presi-
dent,- presiding.
Reports were given on the major
project "Reclaiening Furniture-,
live-at-home progriati, 4-H Clubs,
recreation. r eadin g, publicity,
membership, and citizenship work.
Goals ,for the new year were given
i by the four county federation of-
ficers as follows: Citizenship,'
IMrs. Maynard Ragsdale; member-
ship and speakers bureau. Mrs..
Noah Williams: reading, Mrs,
James Rupert! Lassiter; publicity,
Mrs. Hilbert Cothran.
I Plans were rhade for the Home-
makers annual meeting which will
be held in Murray October 5. -
Miss Rachel Rowliand: Home
Demonstration Agent, announced
the Homemakers Clubs had been
'invited to cooperate with the lo-
cal 1.7.S O. by providing refresh-
ments and serving' as hostesses.
Before the meeting of the Coun-
cil the newly elected club presi-
dents • and secretaries_ received
training in their respective work.
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant state
leader in Home Demonstration
work, had charge of the training
meeting.
Those present at the Council
FOR SALE-Floor model Croalea.
combination radio luid record play-
er. Excellent finish and fine con-
dition. 412 North 5th St. 1 p
FOR SALE-One 'Florence. two
burner oil water heater. Tele-
oho., o 559M_ I p
For Rent
 4
FOR RENT--3-room furnished a-
partment (upstairs) Located 311
South 8th St, Phone 572 lp
FOR RENT --3-room unfurnished a-
partment. married couple prefer-
red Located at Five Points, See
W. C. Lancaster. lp
FOR RENT-4-room apartment. un-




electric refrigerator and stove.
heat and private bath, one block
from postoffice Available by
'September 15. See or call Mrs.
B. F. Berry. Phone 103. lc,
FOR RENT-Three room upstairs,
furnished apartment. 307 North






, Kentucky Central Life
Insurance Co.
Phone 254, in Residence at






One year ago-September 9, 1944,
the death angel visited our home
and bore the spirit of C. B. Kingins
to the glory land, where there is
no more sorrow and the sting of
death is felt no more.
The days have been sad and lone-
ly since he left us and it is hard to
understand why ,our loved ones are
taken, and why we are left to
grieve for them yet. We realize
that God an all His "wisdom doeth
all things well. He had been a
member of the Masonic Lodge for
40 years, and was loyal to the
Methodist church and had been a
steward for 15 years.
Oh. Dad, it is so hard to go on
without you, but we know that it
won't be long until we will be re-
united in that "Bright Beyond,"
where all will be "Glory every
day" Sleep on, dear xine, and take
thy rest. We loved you dearly but
God loved 'you best -- {Awing Wife
and Children.
Swann's Grocery ,






and ('hickory-use' half as
much. also 'sleep. 1 lb.
Pure 7-Day Coffee in fancy
red bag. fresh supply. 1 lb. 24c
3 pound t same fifie
Cheap Coffee and ('hickory-
use less. 1 lb. 14c
2 pounds (same 25c
:Satisfaction Guaranteed)
Ca.nova Coffee. 3 lb. wide
mouth jar 111.05
Borden's Instant Coffee. jar 44e
Floor-Ky. Rose, 25 lbs.
Self-Rising Flour. 25 Ital. 93c
5 lbs. White Lily Flour 30c
Omega Flour, 10 itia 74c
Queen of West Flour. 25 lbs. $115
(Any Flour sold. teed)
Fault Jars--Plain or 2-piece lids.-
Quarts 7Se
Pints 65c4
Half Pints _. 63t
taw half pints to can sweet
peppers and plmentoes-none
on market now.
Soap-I2 bars Gayle Beauty
Snap 50e
Armour's Buttermilk Com-
plexion Soap, large bar Sc
Merry War Lye. 3 cans :25e
Half gallon Honey Flavored
and Maple Flavored Syrup.
Half gallon Red Syrup.
Half gallon Rex Jelly.
100 ltei Fancy Western
Potatoes $3.45
Sweet Potatoes. pound . Sc
Fancy Northern ('abbage,
50 pounds $1.75
Quart jar Marco Mustard __ 1111e
Pint jar American Ace
Mustard .1141e
Oversew' MalUire Roses,
regulation size _ lie
Oyster Sheik, 80 lbs. .. $IM
25 lbs. Growing Mash 91.00
I" lbw Egg Mash $5'.40
Sorghum, common. gallon $1.25
Fancy Sorghum. gallon 21.60
2 plies Suer Jell '25e
Kraft Cheese Spread, 2 lies. 11 9e
1 pound 45e
(No points on cheese)
(We pay points on lard and meat)
PAY CAIII for EGGS 37e





lures. We just passed Iwo it dawn
and it's the first time I've ever
seen it. This counts as mission
No. 10, too, but that doesn't mean
anything. We should be there in
a couple of hours so I'll finish
this later.
Mama. I can't tell you how it
felt to be flying around Tokyo, but
here's how it looked. As we came
up the ocast Chasic Point. 29's
were coming in ever increasing
numbers and forming formations
of 12. It was only slightly cloudy
and Mt.. Sujiyama could be secn
in the distance. .1 went up to the
nose where I could see better. As
we came in at 3000 feet""you could
see the land was very flat in the
valleys, green and highly cultivated
I never saw so many rivers, lakes,
antreanals. The homes were plen-
ty Mick, tix.). Coming on up to
Tokyo Bay, we passed over' sev-
eral towns and airfields with shot-
up planes on them. Every other
person had a camera taking pic-
tures. Over Tokyo you could see
how burned out it -really was and
the Emperor's Palace green and
untouched. There were fighters
and our fleet out in the bay. We
came. around a second time and
this time we- akided to go down
and buzz alting the water. Each
plane peeled off . and down we
went. Art flew around the edge
of the bay___for_awais_ ,and,. you
could see it alas rough country. We
flew over battelships at 500 feel•
and' even closer to small towns
What a day this has been touring
Tokyo. As we headed back out
we flew alongside the Missouri
where Gen. MacArthur was signing
the peace. Troop ships were busy
unloading troops and we- passed
were: Mesdames James Rupert
Lassiter, Clifford Smith, John
Ahart. E. D. Shipley, Ona Whit-
nell, Hubert Cothran, E. A Lassi-
ter. Joel Cralwford. John Myers.
Nix Harris. Carl Lockhart, D. J.
Miller. Harbard Jetton, Maynard
Ragsdale, J. A. Outland, Charles
Stubblefield, S. V. Foy, T. L
Smith, James Overby, Clarence
McDaniel, Hansford Doran. Misses,
Delia Outland -and Erin Mont:





LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE. NOSE
DROPS. USE ONLY AS
DIRECTED
'TOKYO ROSE' HELD BY
AMERICANS
U. S. 8th Army headquarters
in Yokohama has announced that
Iva, Toguri. Los Angeles-born radio
announcer who won' fame among
American troops in the. pacific as
"Tokyo Rose." is under detention.
NOTICE
A pie supper will be held J:




Will pay cash delivered
' Fri. and Sat., Sept. 14-15




Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.










Daily 12:130 Noon. Till - Sunday 1:00 - 6:00 p.m
LEAGUES: Monday Through Friday at 8:00 p.m.
•
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
No. 499. A nice 5-room house, all hardwood
floors, full basement, furnace heat, electrically
equipped, garage, chicken house, garden; lot is 75
by 240 feet. Sycamore between 10th and 11th
Sts. Practically new house.
No. 501. One nice 5-room house, North 12th St.,
'full basement, lot 80x200, practically new house,
hardwood floors, well located. A real home. Price
right.
No. 502. One house on Hamilton Avenue, near
College; house has 7 rooms, basement, furdace
heat, ready to move to. Will sell on good terms.
PLENTY OF LOTS AND FARMS FOR SALE
A. L. RHODES
RENTAL and REAL ESTATE SALES
A. L. Rhodes C. W. Rhodes
Murray, Kentucky
TELEPHONE 249
Or See J. M. MARSHALL, Hazel, Ky,
Sunday Morning





Attend the cfairch of your choice and enjoy a delicious




























































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A




TOBACCO MEETING IN MAYFIELD
SEPTEMBER 1910 SEEK BETTER PRICES
M. D. Royse. Chairman. Kentucky
State AAA Committee. Lexington,
announced a series of five district
meetings to be held next week, to
plan commpnity and county infor-
mational meetings relative to .re-
cently passed legislation for higher
support prices and marketing quo-
• tas for dark tobacco, to be decided
by the vote of the growers in a
referendum on Saturday. October
20 The schedule of the meetings is
as follows: September 17, Russell-
ville; September 18, Hopkinsville;
September 19. Mayfield, Septem-
ber 20. Madisonville; and Septem-
ber 21. Owensboro. All meetings
• will be held at the courthouses, and
all but one meeting will start at
8 pm. The Mayfield meeting is
scheduled for 1 o'clock on Wednes-
day afternoon.
Those Included In Meeting
Representatives of „farm groups
that will assist in holding the corm.
munity and county meetings hav
been invited to these district plan-
ning meetings. These groups in-
clude: County Triple A Commit- !
tees. County Farm Bureaus, Coun-
ty Agricultural Agents, Dark To-
bacco Cooperatives, Vocational Ag-1
ricultural Teachers, Commissioner
of AgraLlture, Soil Conservation I
Service. Farm Security. Adminis-
tration, and Production Credit As-
sociation These district meetings 
I
will make plans to fully inform
every • dark tobacco grower about ,
the new legislation and the refer-
endum. Growers themselves will
decide whether they desire to make
the legislation operative or destroy
it.
The counties invited to attend
the Russellville meeting are Lo-
gan, Simpson. Allen, Warren. and
Butler. The Hopkinaville meeting
includes "Christian, Todd, Trigg.
Lyon, and Caldwell counties. The
Jackson Purchase area will be cov-
ered by the Mayfield meeting.
Hopkins, Union, Webster, Hender-
son, Muhlenberg and Crittenden
Counties will make up the. Madi-
sonville meeting. Owensboro will
be the meeting place for the farm
leaders from Davess. McLean,
Ohio. Hancock and Breckenridge
countes.
To Consider Legislation
The new dark tobacco legislation
was drafted and passed at the re-
peated demands of dark tobacco
growers to restore marketing quo-
tas and to increase support prices
of dark tobacco on a comparable
basis .with Burley tobacco. This
new measure sets the support price
of dark firt.el tobacco at 75 per
cent of the support price for Bur-
ley and dark air-cured. at 86 2-3
per cent. These percentages were
arrived at from, comparable cost
figures furnished y the University
of Kentucky and the University of
Tennessee. The three Dark To-
bacco. Cooperatives and the State
Farm Bureaus of Kentucky and
Tennessee helped draft the legis-




Abeerd p.. ef the W.141.11 Nee., River StIreehe
rs. GIess-lashes•rl
WED. SEPT. 19
Benefit Paducah Pollee and Firemen's Fund.
Leasies from PADUCAH. Ky . at 9:00 P M.
CLYDE TRASK




DAWING FREE (AU 7•"/ ImetwIrd ea Ferri)
INNINCilh PARR TO WIN AND WOININ IN SERVKI—SS. AT IIO•T
Get Advance Tickets at:
PAIMTAII — All Pollee and Fire Stations
Gilbert-Bennett Drag Stores, 4th and Broadway
6th and Broad.. Ay
lation and were in agreement in its
support. Congressional leaders from I
both states supported the bill and
were active in its passage.
Support prices are practically
doubled on the four dark types
grown in Kentucky as a result of
this legislation. On the old basis
the average support price on type
22 would have been $14.85 per hun-
dred pounds and $11.18 (or" type
23 for the 1945 crop. The new law
raises the support price for both
these dark-fired types to $21.60. The
ekirk air-cured types are raised
from $10.62 for type 35 and $11.52
for type 36 to $19.20 for both
types, if growers vote the referen-
dum by a 66 2-3 per cent favorable
vote. If growers defeat the refer-
endum. the 1945 dark tobacco crop
will sell on an open and unsupport-
ed market. The Agricultural Ad-
justment Act specifically provides
that commodity loans are prohib-
ited on any commodity which re-
jects a marketing quota.
Purpose of Meeting
The purpose of this legislation Is
to adjust production to market
needs and establish support prices
or minimum price guarantees that
will enable dark tobacco growers
to receive decent prices for their
dark tobacco crops. For the past
25 Years in Kentucky, type 22 to-
bacco has averaged $12.20 per hun-
dred and $10.30 for type 23. This
compares with the new support
price iii both of -these types of
$21.60 per hundred. On dark air-
cured tobacco the average prices
actually received during the past
25 years have been $10.40 for type
35 40ne Sucker) and $11.00 for
type 36 'Green River). The new
support price on both of these
types is $19.20 per hundred pounds.
If the referendum passes quotas
will be established on the basis bf
1943 allotments_ This provision was
necessary because 1943 allotments
were the last ones in effect when
quotas were arbitrarily lifted dur-
ing the war. Liberal provisions
have been made to adjust allot-
ments equitably between growers.
Five per cent of the state acreage
has been set aside to adjust old
grower allotments and another 5
per cent has been set up for new
growers. In addition, after the
' 1948 crop. the Secretary of Agri-
culture may adjust allotments up-
ward not to exceed 20 per cent in
, any one year. if it seems necessary
to assure adequate tobacco to meet
.l all market needs.
• The program has three objectives:
; higher support prices, adjusted pro-
duction to prevent price-depressing
surpluses, and adequate supplies of
dark fired and dark air-cured to-
bacco to meet all market needs.
Approximately a third of the to-
bacco fields in Henry county have
root-rot in some degree.
Porter Motor Co.
TELEPHONE 97 — MURRAY KY,
BULLETIN
To all truck owners and
all prospective owners:
Gentlemen:
Effective December I, I 945, it will not be necessary
to have an ODT purchase certificate to buy a new truck.
Therefore, we suggest that, if you contemplate buying
a new truck within the next six or even twelve months,
you come in (or drop us a line and we will call on you)
and let us explain Chevrolet products, production—sChe
dule, and our plan for distributing these units as they be
come available.
This is important to you if you' need a truck because
cancellation of priority requirements does not mean there
will be trucks for everyone for quite some time. In the
meantime, the dealers will have to ration the available
trucks. Our plan for doing this is what we will appreciate
talking to you about.
Yours very truly,
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
P. S. Do not neglect to have necessary repairs made on
your present truck. It will pay in operating cost
• and resale value.
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1945
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
You can have all risk crop insur•
ance, backed by the U. S. Govern-1
ment, on your 1946 wheat crop. This.,
is to remind you that the Federal l•
Crop Insurance Corporation once.I
more offers you this protection. I
To be sure, every farmer has an
cpPortunity to purchase wheat in-
surance. We have selected farmer
committeemen to otter insurance
throurhout the county. If you do
not, see any of these agents, come
to the Triple A Office and we will
give ycu the details of the insur-
ance program.
We hope you will take one of
these contracts. No other insur-
ance provides protection against
all natural hazards. You must ap-
ply for this insurance before the
ending date of September 29.'
Rye Grass 
Some time ago we received 5.000
pounds of vetch seed arid 15.000
pounds of rye grass seed to issue
to the farmers zs grant of aid ma-
AB of the vetch has been
imued and several thousand pounds
Le: rye grass has been issued. At
time we terve plenty of rye
,raes seed and we are anxious for
Cie farmers to have them. If . you
interested come to the Trple
t`fice and get your order. '
Dairy Feed Announcement
Firrmers in Calloway County
should make sure they haven't mis-
placed any dairy production pay-
ment drafts. If they find any such
checks that havgn't been Cashed it
should be done immediately to help
simpliffy the Commodity Credit
Corporation's bookkeeping. A re-
cent report showed that liver 32,000
dairy drafts issued before Novem-
ber 1, 1944. were still outstanding




almo,t a thousand men to serve
immediately as field workers with
the armed forces overseas, the
American Red Cross has appealed
for qualified men from all sec-
tions of the nation.
The organization urges discharg-
ed veterans and those no longer
employed in essential war indus-
tries to. apply.
-Our need for workers is in-
tensified with the- occupation of
Pacific Ocean areas which offer
little in the May of entertainment,"
Basil O'Connor, National Chair-
man. pointed out. "The morale of
all American forces still, ia uni-
form becomes an increased re-
sponsibility now that winning the
war is no longer a stimulus.
"Alta with executive or orgarii-
raitional Experience Whose back-
ground shows success in handling
people will find challenging work
in administering Red Cross activi-
ties as field directors and assist-
ant field directors at military and
naval stations," Chairman O'Con-
nor said. Applicants should be
citizens in good health, between
the ages of 30 and 50; college de-
giees, though preferred. are not
TeellIred. _
Activities from which the field di-
rector Is responsible include court,
bolting can personal problems and
government benefits ,and interpret-
ial‘Red Crusa services to the corp-
mading. officer of the station 'and
to the public. The field director
also supervises staff relations and
expenditures It Red Cross in-
stallations in his area.
Information may be obtained
frorri Jocal Red Cross chapters or
on June 30, 1945. This means
from the Eastern Area Office lo-,
that
some farmers have stored some-










By CLOVD7 S. SPROWLS.
Exec.-Secy. II:Fabled Ex-Service
Men's Board, 209 Walton Rfrik..
Lexington 9, Kentucky
In 1022. the Gentfral Assembly
of Kentucky at the request of the
American Legion of Kentucky.
created the Disabled Ex-Ser. ice
Men's Board. The purpose of this
state agency is ., to assist Ken-
tucky's veterans of all wars, and
their dependents, in the proper
preparation and prosecution of
their claims for the benefits pro-
vided by the Federal Government
to which they are legally entitled
as a "result of their military or
naeal service.
It is the duty of this agency to
file claims for disability compen-
sation, pension, hospitalization, in-
surance. vocational training, waiv-
er of insurance premium': reinstate,
ment of insurance, conversion of
insurance, mustering out pay, al-
lotments for dependents and to in-
struct and secure the proper evi-
dence in support of these claims.
This agency seaires examinalidng
and appears before the various
Rating Boards of the Veteran's Ad-
ministration, in order to secure the
proper awards add benefits to
which the veterans are entitled.
Dciith claims are filed for widows
arid orphans and for any depend-
ent ciming within the meaning of
the law. Burial claims. insurance
' claims, six month's gratuity pay.
arrears in pay due, burial flags.
personal affects, bonds due the
family, continuous education for
chitdren under 21 years of age
are filed through this office. Ap-
plications for surplus property are
also directed to this office.
, In accordance with the pro-
visions of the law the Disabled-
Ex-Seir vice Men:a Board is. _com-
posed of the Lieutenant-Governor.
Chairman. Ex-officio; the Adjutant
General. Member, ex-officio: and
the Commander of the Arriertean
Legion. Department of Kentucky.
Member, ex-officio.
The offices of the Board are'
maintained at 209 Willton Bldg..
I Main and Esplanade. Lexington-- RI
Kenctucky. and at the United
I States Veteran's Administration,
also in Lexington. Ky.
VI,ithin the Lexington offices are
located the Executive-Secretary of
the Board and a staff of competent
, claims reviewers trained especial-
ly to advise and assist the veter-
ans with their claims and rehabili-
tation problems. There are seven
;Field Secretaries traveling through-
out the State assisting veterans in
every county, in cooperating with
the service officers of locarAmeri-
can Legion posts and other, .ser-
vice and civic organizations. These
serojt•ft are rendered, regardless
of their nature, without ;barge.




War Time To Be
Abolished Soon
WASHINGTON. Sept. ft—Con-
gressional leaders promised today
to set the nation's clocks back an
hour by Sept. 30. .
They will do this by having
Congress abolish what is known as
Daylight Saving or War Time,
unior which the clucks were moved
ahead an hour in 1942 The ides
then was to provide more day time
for war work
Veterans' Corner
This column is published week-
ly through the cooperation -of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. If a soldier is killed in line
of duty, are his dependents entitled
to a ,pension?
A. Yes, under certain conditions
Q. Must dependents makt•







Q. How much pension will be
paid if approved by the Veterans
Administration??
A. Wife—$50 per month: wife
and one child—$65 per month; each
additional child-313 per month.
These benefits may be paid up to
total of $100 for a wife and chil-
dren. One parents_$45 per
month; two parents-425 each per
month.
Q. Will pension be paid to de-
pendent parents in addition to and
independent of the amount paid
to wife and family?




John D. Lovett, Murray young-
ster who is in the Navy V-12 unit
at Miami University.' Oxford, 0,
won a place on the All-Ohio track
teeth for. 1945, it has been an-
mounced by. the Ohio Intercol-
legiate Aasociation-
• Young Lovett was a member of
the Miartii 880-relay team which
set a new state record in the state
meet last June.
He was one of .Miami's heavy
point winners during the regular
season in .. the 100 and 220 daslies
and broad jump.
Calloway County Wins Blue Ribbon
and State Fair Awards In Exhibit
Calloway County brought home
the blue ribbon and cash prize for
best overall county exhibit at the
State Fair in Louisville, Septem-
ber 2 through 8th. The exhibit
featured Agriculture, Industry, Ed-
ucation, Recreation, and 'Wild' Life.
The Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers of America planned and
secured the material for the agri-
culture section. Live dark fired
tobacco and prize corn were dis-
played. Buford *Hurt and his as-
sociates did this feature.
Outstanding in the Industry Di-
vision was a representative group
of hunting knives manufactured by
Paul Dill. The Hosiery Mill also
had samples of its products.- ---
Mrs. John ROwlett and Acting
President, M. 0. Wrather of Mur-
ray State college are responsible
for the splendid educational sec-
tion. '
Through the courtesy of Tennes-
ssee Valley Authority a miniature
of the Kentuck Dam and Lake
served as the recreational expo-
sition. Featured also were ads
of fishing, boating, swimming, rid-
ing and hunting.
R. E. Kelley of Murray Hatch-
ery mounted the wild life exhibit.
It included fish, fox. quails. owls.
and squirrels. These very life-
like creatures attracted many of
the arriiewers.'
Calloway was the only county
in the western part of the state
to be represented in the, County
exhibits. The co-sponsors, Cham-
ber of Commerce and Jaycees.
feel honored by the recognition of
the judges. Max Hurt of Cham-
ber of Commerce; Maurice Ryan,
Lester' Nanney. Merit Marine of
Jaycees; arid Scouts Pat Sykes
and Jimmie Ramsey of Murray
Troop Nod 45, have done a splen-
did job of organization. Their
efforts are making Calloway Coun-
ty a bigger place on the map.
W.O.W. CAMP 156. LYNN GROVE.
TO MEET MONDAY NIOHT _
The regular meeting of Lynn
Grove Camp 156 will meet Monday
night, September 17.
Candidates for Protection De-
gree. will be initiated. .The pro-
gram will begin promptly at 8:30
p.m.
All Woodmen invited.
















Fertilizer for- Fall Crops
1i pays big dividends to sow leg-
umes and small grain for fail
pasture.
Ross Feed Company
Telephone 101 North Third Street
•••••• WARM 411•1. .M1•••••ftrom








"It Doeg Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
simmis-_somme:Jmnsoms:=IFor.




•BUT LET'S NOT STOP at a greeting and
handshake, warm as they may' be! The man
whose civilian clothes still feel a little wonder-
fully strange, is glad to be alivoi And it's up
to us to keep him happy and to prove ourselves
worthy of his sacrifices on the battlefield.




MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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THE 1..EDGER & TIMES this year. This is really something to crow about.
Murray is in as good condition about is airport as any
Consandatien of The Mill-ray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and T 
town in Kentucky.he
Times-Herald. Oct. 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17. 1941. The road from Tr -City t
o Fulton is getting official
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
 attention. The local Chamber of Commerce has a large
- file of correspondence in an effort to get this road black-
MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR
topped.
Calloway County Fair and Cattle Show will soon be
-under way arid the merchants of the town rang the bell
by running up a prize list of $1,250.00 as in evidence of
their interest in better livestock in Cello*ay County.
Mineral Wells. Texas gave $10,000.00 to get a hosiery
mill in a remodeled building 75 feet by 200 feet to em-
ploy 250 persons. The Chamber of Commerce had been
working on the project for ten mOnths. Another town in
the TVA area 'smaller than Murray had to pay $26,000.00
with other concessions to get a branch of the General Shoe
TIIE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION Corporation
AUDIT BUREAU OF ,CIRCULATIONS"
Tappan Stove Company advertisements can be fouhd
We reserve* the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editoi in Life Magazine
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best intents Murray with progressive and wide awake tobacco
of cur riaders
Pubbahed -Every 'Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St., Nurse's Ky.
•
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission OS
Second Class Matter..
Subscriltion Rates:-In Calloway and AdIblratig Counties,
$200 a Year, In Kentucky. $2.50. Elsewhere, $3.00.
51 00 per year to Serv.ce Men Anyo here.
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
.NATIONAL
I L'it ltat.4t_SS051),ATilpt_N
, =7' men has once again forged to the front by getting a market
ChamTher of Commerce Gives Good News!! . fer air-cured tobacco.
- . A representative of the N. C. & St. L. Railroad had
YES — John Q. Public of Murray and Calloway has lunch with a local citizen this Week and in course of con-
hitearme !Sill of opportunity that's squaning for action dnd , versation said, l'I have-worked with many 
towns in the
attentiOn_. He  can not, as the old song goes. "Just Put Out South and have visited them many timesin connection
the Lights-and Go to Bd."- Now that-the war is over our _with establishment of factories or other 
civic improve-
opportunities for improvement of trip- city and county.are- .ments. I have never seen a town like the town of
 Mur-
. .
j be trying as urgent as a barying in she night. It would be ray. You seem to have no factions or 
cliques and every-
easy- to lie down and rest and to boa.st aboilt whit/ a good body seems to be pulling together: I am almost persuaded
town we already, have. 'But opportutittys.even though it to buy me a home and live in your good town."
„squalls. and, Challenges us. with proper attention it will It's back to school again for our childr
en. We should
grow and develsp for a future we will be proud of. We always bear in mind, that our boys and girls 
are our great-
must not sleep or pause toe; long for breath when, a fast- est resources. Every adult can do a good tur
n for the day
moving reconversion period is right upon us. Our college. in enc,puraging some boy. or girl to get an education. The
our lake. our park. Our roads. our factory. Our airport, and town of Murray is:fortunate to have one of its
 own citizens.
streets. our medical center. our housing situation. and Williani Zelna Carter, as a-competent and qualified Super-
numerous other problems or opportunities squall at us for intendant of City_ Schools, Who will continue the fine re-
action. . - --- . _ . , csrd of educational- progress made by his predecessor,
. .. .
The establishment of the TaPtsin Sto-‘e Company in PW. 
J. Caplinger. Our school teachers deserve our unre-
Miirray. Kt-musky. is a matter which has required severa lenting
 support and encouragement as they work with our
mouth-Lot persrstent effort: The officitfts Of this -cctrapany 
etildre1(.-... 
,
44ive asaure.d the Chamber of Commerce of their inten- . If 
and when atte'Chamber of Commerce can help you
- es tis.ain.to.get al plant ciPeilaing -41-34-147a.v--_al...1.11e .earliea‘ 
in 'your business oryour problems.. don't hesitate to let us
possible dive.- A large sum of money islObe spent for a know. Wfite'li
1iOne.-201,rhifime phone of.secretary, 275.
building. It is-only natural that the stove -eompany of- '
 Yoprs, for a- greater community,
--4-ieiale-seirds-so have- title to the land_ on which .they build Max tl. Hurt, ..
beyond any question whatsoever: On this account their Execut
ive Secretary.
attorneys have_demanded'that property records be run for
-many Years further IiiiCk-Ihin' had been Cnittimary-inthiSr
eeetio-ns----Teite--faesstisas-ssonna-sdst-reeeirdis_were-
made the job a tediiius and 'difficult.one and it has taken a - •
long time to properly qualify the abstract of the land so. 
. , ..
that a deed might be finally accepted. It Inow appears Th
e Mile Cross . Plan—symbol of Community initia-
that this work issiearing coMpletien and that within a few tKe—o
pens for new mtmbers in Wurfay during the month
days the coesummation of.the perehase of land- adjacent of Seiatemtler, and titter September -20 no m
ore applica-
to the railroad as a factory site will be made. , tions may be a
ccepted for six months, with the exceptibn
of new employees of groups already established.
I'lans for the formation of new groups in the Blue
In the meantime not.an hour has beep actually lest.
An architect has been busy everyday on - plans and blus-
prints for construction of the building and it is a definite 
Cross hospitalization plan in Murray have been complet-
fact that within a very short time, in all probability before 
erls OVer 50 per cent of the Murray population has already.
the end of the month, the contract will be let. Materials
Blue Cross Plan Opened For  New Members_
During September
for the ;oilding he keen epotted• and satisfactorily
checked. Several thousand ddllars x:orth - of equipment
joined the Plan. -Our hospitals here report that
individual bills paid here by the Plan have ranged from
small anfounts to over S400.00.
• Murray. . • • Blisitsese 
places that now have groups are aS'follows:1
• • Local Firms , Belong
has eiready been purchased and invoiced . for delivers- in '. .• •
Housing 
.. AAA _Office'. Han k of Murray, Bell's Grocery !Store. Blue'
Probably no town of our size has a tighter housing 
Bird Cafe. Boone Laundry and Cleaners, Dr. A. D. Butter-
situation. This is a compliment to our town even if it does 
worth Office, Calloway County Farm Bureau, Calloway
constitute a problem. Key officials of the Tappan Stove 
Frozen Food Locker. Castleberry Shoe Shop. J. H. Chur-
Company have brought- their families-to - Murray and has'e 
chill Funeral Home, Circuit Court Clerk's Office, The Col-
seleeed temporary homes. Plans are being worked on-to
make these homes availatste-to these people. This was
promised to-them in good faith by it representative group
of our citizens. At the properme..the people of Murray
will be giN en an opportunity to aid in the discharge Of this
promise. In the meantime your Chamber of Commerce
has worked in every way possible td aid and aesist persons
desiring to find room.- a'partments and homes. There is
a fine spirit of harmOny and working together arritid$r all
. our people and no town can boast of better coordination
is and civic spirit (-n the part of reral estate men than_the
town of Murray.
Free Bridges
West KentuckY i5 now indeed a real part of Kentucky
without having to pay for it. Your local Chamber of Com-
Mere* had some aria'. pa-ff-in'iditris "With the celebration
. of the .freeing of the toll bridges and in entertaining the
Governor and his party on that occasion. We hate had a
number of of nice letters complimentary to - the tstwn of ,
Murray. Mr. M. 0., Wrather. acting president if the col-. Porter Motor Company. Purdom Hardware 
Store, Railway
Aege, ard his faculty and co-workers did a magnificent job Express Agency, Waylon F
. Rayburn Office, Red Cross
in preparing a delightful reception and banquet on the Office, Red and White 
Service Station, Ryan Milk Com-
coliege.campus for the (Sovernor. kree of the toil bridges pens., Sheriff's Office, Stokes
-Billington Motor Company,
- means the dawn 'of a new -day for Calloway, •Csiiiffty firiSuperior Laundry and Cleaner
s. Sykes Brothers, Tax Com-
teurist missioner. Taylor Grocery Store, T-e
iley-* -Food Market,
State Fair • ; U. S. -Post Office, Western Kentucky Stages, White 
Way.
)(MIT focal Chamber of Commerce decided that this; Barber Shop. WotaLs Floriat.
was a good year to advertise our town and county in tht- .Leading Citizens Endorse Plan
State Fair. The Junior Chamber of Commerce was ask . The Blue Cross plan has the endorsement Of Murray's
to do rroe,t 01 the- work. Those fellows, rally came through leading citizen
s, who have made a thorough investigation
and erisledstrsthe State Fair onessf-the best dieplity- , of it, and is sponsored here by the K
eys-Houston Clinic,
fin the fair. Maurine Ryan. president of the Junior Chain-, Wm. Mason 'afemorial Hospital, civic 
organizatians,
pr of Currsitfarne- aided try Grover Wood -James. 'Artiell l bseetriess and industry. . •
Knigist.tlerrit •Marine; Lester-Xarusy aryl others.. worked. An adviessrf-comn-riftee compoi of MurraVeiliZints
night and day in }letting materials reedy for ttie fair. The • has previously - been formed to assist in the operation Of
Boy ,Sceuts. under- the'- leadership of Scoutmaster Ralph he Plan.' Members of the advisory committee are: George
Weir, came to the rescue. arid Pat Sykes and Jimmie Ram-IS. Hart, chairman: Max B. Hurt, secriletary: Cliffor
d See-
sey were faithful' guards at the •State Fair of the'county-i her, II-1. Feston, Rev. 1'. H. Mullins, Jr., Dr. R. M. Mason,
exhibit. Since Calloway County wit', the only Purchase ' Filbeck, W.- Bryan Tolley, G. B. Scott, Dean, Wm, G.
-county-with a booth in the' fair, we hfiC. increa-ting pride Nash,. Dr. Ora K. Mason. '
in the effort we put forth. The Mum*. harriber of Corn- The Service will be offered to other groups. ',Because
tnerce defrayed the make- poition of the nxpeose lor the" it operates only through such groupie Blue Cross Hospitals
display and when it is remensbered tha'. thou-andli isabtionitt low cost is possible.
Kentut knit, and..irst-of,tafe sa‘.k the booth ad-. Cost Is Low
vertlsing .Tha-ray State Tea, ht-e- Coilege, Kentucky Lake,' The cost of Blue Cross service k 65c -per month for
ahd other c.-atures. of •Call(may County and Murray. it , the employee, anti for an extra 65c. or a 'flat $1.30 per
did more good than hundrols of dollars worth of ether- , month, the employee may protect his entire family, coin-
tising which might litoe been seeered in other ways. We ' posed o6husband, wife and all unmarried children under
are•also sines(' of the t4ct'th:at. hr. R. M. Ma-on,- a locai 19 years of age.
citizen and a nit,-mber of the chamber of Commerce, won . Under the plan, the employees and their families will
• prizes with exhitats of hisaaittie that other Callewity is- furnished-a semi-private hospital room or a credit of
Countiaos made reputable ahowing-, t% ith ehtrioy, the $5.00 per day on a private toomS In addition to this. they
't - li‘eatock contests. ' will receive-: All meals and-specialediets, general nursing
Preachers Blubber For Japs
A blistering editorial written by Lester M. Hunt and
published in the International Teamster is typical of the
thoughts and expressions today as we are faced with-the
realization that Atomic bombs placed the Japanese in our
hands sooner than we had expected..
Whether or not you agree with the thoughts express-
ed, it is published in this column for consideration.
"A bunch of blubbering Japs congregated before the
imperial palace in Tokyo on the day of surrender in shame
over the outcome of Pacific war.
"A few Americans blubbered with them — notably
the head of a midwestern University and a couple of eas-
tern preachers.
"The Japs were blubbering because they had been
unable to kill enough Americans to win the war. The Amer-
ican professor and preachers blubbered because we had
killed too many Japs.
"The Japs lamented in the shame of defeat. The
Americans lamented in the 'shame' of victory. They said
the use of the atomic bomb was 'unnecessary" and 'an act
of moral degeneration.'
"Evidently the professor and the preachers, sitting in
the seelusion of their libraries, believe we should have pur-
sued the war by conventional methods, no matter how
heavy-the cost in American life.
"Apparently it made no differerice to them how many
American boys would have died on the beaches of Japan.
They thought that was preferable to use of the new weap-
on which leveled a couple of Jap cities and convinced the
Jaw; that surrender was the only way to save themselves.
"If it was a question of maudlin mercy that prompted
the outbursts of the professor and the preachers, we might earnest wurker_ a good pal. and
point out that the Japs who died in Hiroshima and Na- a loyal merntier of the Ledger and
gasaki under the atomic bombs died more painlessly than Times force .. .
the Japs our troops would have bayoneted and mangled to
death-on the invasion beaches.
"Tulle important thing is that thousands of our own
men would have died in agony on those beaches, toes— 
months for this war to be over so
"We save4Ltheiriives with atomic bomb. 
that she an haye hen husband
"If these sentimental preachers and prefessor want 
and heme again . She deserves
to weep,for somebody, why don't they shed tear or say 
the very best . for she has
a prayer for the thotShands of Americans tortured tosleath 
given of her best OS the job she
found during the war.
by the Japs,?
"They might remember -that many of the- innocent
victims of Jap bestiality were missionaries; raped, . en=
slaved and butchered by a depraved race of people.
"The world is better because we killed-so many of •
• • '4 
a good job They are to be corn-
them.
"It would have been still -better- if we had killed 
mended for bringing the show to
more." 
murr'Sy this season . . . It looked
for a time that we would not have
the program after the WOITIii 11.S
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
_Sh! . Did you near'""" That aBoard of Regenta to, select a press-
is the foundation of rumors . . dent for the conege, but it is our
and what community doesn't have responsibility, too. We should be
them . . The joke is on me. Last looking around for the best man
week. H. 0. Wrather, acting presi-
lent of the College. called me into
the _office. and told me that I had
started the rumor that a president
for Murray State College had been
selected. I must have looked par-
'icularlY funny—to: I was not
aware of the fact that t•ne had
been picked and didn't know there
was a rumor 'Shout it . However
I did know that Henry Ward from
-Paducah had called my husband a
few days before and asked him if
a president • bad. been named for
the College . . Even that did not
arouse my curiosity . . . nor did
the story the next day m the Pa-
ducah paper quoting George on
the subject . . . But when Mr.
Wrather said that to me . . . He
explained that Saturday night
when Miss Rubye Wheatley, state
president of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club called at
my home to see me, she under-
stood me to say that Holland Rose.
Benton, had been named presi-
dent of the college. She went
down town and told what she had
heard .. and from there it went
to Mayfield and Paducah . . and
therefore the newspaper there
picked it up and wanted to be in
on the news. Imagine my sur-
prise .to know that I had statted
the rumor What happened
was: I mentioned Holland Rose's
name in conneettnn. with the tact
that he Was the newly elected pres-
ident of the Alumni Association of
Murray State College . Evident-
ly I shded over the Alumni As-
haciation part, and Miss Wheatley
misunderstood . She was in-
nocent . . so was ; . .
-lege Inn. N'areity and Capitol Theatres, Corn-Austin Com-
pany, County Attorney's OfficeS!County Court Clerk's Of-
fice, Cream Line Dairy, Dale & Stubblefield, Dunn's Ser-
vice Station, Furches Jewelry Store. Garrison's Market,
Gholson's Realty Co.: Jackson Purchase Oil Company,
Johnson Appliance Company, Jones Cleaners, Kroger Gro-
cery Store, R. DSIA.ngston Candy Company, Ledger &
Times, Lerman Brothers, J. E. Littleton Company, Long's
Bakery-,-Love' Studio. Mac Transport Company, Robert
M. _Mason's Office, Morgan' :t Service Station, Murray
Auto Parta, Murray City Board of Education, Murray Con-
sumers Coal and Ice Company, Murray Fashion ShoOPe,
Murray Feed Store, Murray Hosiery Mill. Murray Insur-
ance Agency, Murray Livestock Company, Murray Milling
Company. Murray State Teachers College, Murray Water
Works. Murray Wholesale Grocery Company, National
Hotel, New York Life Insurance Company, Overby Pro-
duce Company, Parker's Jewelry Store, Johnny Parker
Service Station, Paschall Cleaners. Peoples Savings Bank,
The Horse Show car'e. unlimited Use of operating room, all medicines, sera
- Messrs. Jaelf Sharesorieign. Tt.on.a- Banks .Jr., and and vaccines, glucose (Jr saline solutions:- doctorS' presexip-
/
Audres-Simtnons. all of .whom itre no-misers out the Chem- hone, penicillin and sulfa drugs, oyxgen equipment, special
..ber of Commerce, are to be corseedelated foriheir leacter- laboratory. -basal me
tabolism. heat. and light treatments,
_ in_j_aitting_over another great  snows This fine transfusions (not 
including blood or plasma), all hand-
entertainment whiefr was inetit tiled ani. infrotideed, under Agee, castasithir aeSeseings- -
Ten days full maternity vare:'
the iiponsorship of our very. progiossiNe Wotnan's Club. including -nursery care. 01 chi
ld after husband and wife
bids fair to become.a permanent' iimitutiori .of delightful 
teit-ve. been Members' for 12 months.
entertainment forthis comnVunity. 
Information regarding' the plan can be obtained from
Here and There_
The Mortay 'Hatchery ha hAteh,H
s'S
s
ent tes the Scouts if a committee
could raise, this fund and present
it to the Scouts for a present dur-
ing the fall-or perhaps for a
Christmas present . . . They could
be inspired to "be faithful mem-
bers, work on projects that would
be a good way of growing into
useful women of our tommunity.
• • •
The Boy Scouts are provided for
annually by a unified drive for
their activities. Let's. not be par-
tial with our interests . . . let's
help the girls, too.
. • • • •
It is true that one must work
with person to know him or her
truly. I have made a friend , in
the last two years . . one that I
hope I never lose . that's Beckie
. Mrs. John T. Irvan to you .. .
he is with us this week for the
last time . . . Jolarr-1s coming
home from Germany after being
in the European Theater for more
than 18 months. He is coming
home decorated with many ribbons
and medals--and Heckle is quit-
ting her Job as advertising mana-
ger to make a home for her hus-
hand.
Beckie was my Sriend casually
before she started to work here
May, Mt ...Now_ she is a real
close- friend. She has won the
admiration and respect of the
entire staff who have found her an
We are going to miss her, and
so are our customers . . . but we
know that she has waited many
• • •
a The herSe show here last week
was a success .froat all stand-
points. Jack Sharborough, Thomas
Banks. and Audrey Simmons. did
Club had given the success-
fully for several years. The men
have given the profits from the
show to an account called the Cal-
loway Horse Show mind to be
used es a start fur the show next
year That is generous of them
and shows they are intlerested in
continuing with such programs as
will develop the interest of good
hawses in this county. I can think
of no nicer placs for a horse show
than Murray State College.. . . It
certaioLy brings good comments
for the. College-and advertises
Murray. The three men say they
will' be happy for the Womans
Club to sponsor it next year, or
will let the Girl Scouts have it, if
they desire.
. • • •
I am wondering why the horse
show and the fair cannot be Com-
bined next year Princeton made
such a combination and I am told
they made a wee profit. Owens-
boro Lions Club is doing likewise
this year. Paducah sponsored a
fair and horse show. In this way
a large group of interested people
could work together and make a
real program of the events that
have been scattered and divided in
interests and monies. Weuldn't the
College stadium make a lovely
place for the county fair" By
using tents a good covering could
be had'for the exhibits and live-
'the seating arrangements
and the 'setting would be perfect.
- • • - . .-
1 have been told that Eastern
State College has such a program
and has just finished the one this
year successfully.
• • •
The alley back . our our shop is
clean, thanks Allie Gupton.
For the past summer I have look-
ed at the junk at our back door
and wanted to do something about
it . . . This week I found it was
all clean and neat . , Few people
see this place, but that doesn't
make a difference. I learned
early, as a little girl helping keep
house, that we must keep the cor-
ners and dark places in our homes
clean-even though they are not
seen hz company. That Is just as
true-et our hearts-..„ -The world.
cannot tell how clean or dray our
hearts are on the inside . . . but
it gives a personal satisfaction to
know that therS is 'cleanliness
there.
• • •
to the question of religious edu-
cation:-lt might be a lesser ,task
if parents went to Sunday School
with children.
•• • •
School opened this week at Mur-
ray High, and will open at the
Training School neat Monday.
With the opening of these two
schools, all the schools in the coun-
ty are in session. Children get
much of their " inspirations at
school. I do hope that all teacheri
will remember this . t know of
school openings in this county
where there was not a word of
greeting given on. the opening day
. . . just a long list of instructions
and sharp criticisms . . To chil-
dren who were longing for happy
school openings after a hot tire-
some summer vacation . . . that
was like an unjust punishment
. . A bad start to pleasant antici-
pation . . Children know who is
a sincere teacher-they know when
teachers need to be irs some other
profession-and they will express
their opinions.
• • •
ige Wive enjoyed loveiN flowers
in the office nearly every day this
summer . . part of the time we
have enjoyed fruits and good
things to eat--all brought by
friends. -Contributing to this en-
joyment -recently were Mrs.
George Carnet'. Mr. J. M. Thomas,
I. T. Crawford, Mr, Will Rowland,
and Rudy Hendon. We appreciate
these things . . It helps to know
in a tangible sort of way that we
hive Ihends. '
• •
- If there is anything calculated
to end neighborliness, it is the
practice of bestowing gifts of toma-
toes on women who have been up
half the previoui , night canning
yesterday's supply.-Boston Globe.
• • •
Yoe can recognize an .experi-
enced story- stellar. He 'sr the lone
who doesn't get tickled at the
story before he finishes telling it
_Greensboro tGa Herald-Jour-
nal.
• • ..es •
One of the hardest jobs of o'
conversion is making a sChiai
pupil _0_3a-47er:a vacatiener - Pekin
Banner. -
• • •
Standing room is something that
the buses have to sella-Greens-
ner, C, , iii•araldelou I
RATIONING AT A
GLANCE
NOTE:. This rationing calendar
will be in effect until changes are
announced. Util a new one is is-
sued. Keep 'fhb 0no.
' Detached stamps %till not be ac-
cepted.
Meats, Fats, Etc.
Red stamps Q2 through U2 good
through August 31. V2 through
12 good through September 30. Al
through El good through October
31 Fl threugh K1 geed through
November 30.
" Sager
Sugar stamp 38 valid through
August 31 for five peeress.
shoes
Airplane 'stamps, I, 2. 3 and 4
in Book 3 valid indefinitely for
one pair each.
•
Approximately 580 4-H club
nw.mbers in Breathitt county will
plsnt mixed greens seed this fall.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
of Johnathen creek and -bounded
as follows to wit: it being in the
East end a park of the South East
Qr.. of SCC. 20 T. 3 R 5 East, be-
ginning at a rock on the coreer
of. the Hardin and Thomas Miller
Land. tfence West 39 40 rods
to the Williams land, thence North
to the beginning. Being the same
land that was eenveyed to. Ames
Osborn Duncan by Galen Chap-
man orealnly 25th 1945, as shown
by deed of record in deed 'book
PaRy . in the „office of. the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
Fa the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute, bend with
approved securities, bearing legal
federated in a club have this youth same as making i/Sem go to' t'he interest from the day ef sale un-
til  at their project. But public school . . tic - continued paid, . and baying the-. force and
these women cannot elone raise tht it was more important .that. efftet of a judgment. Bidders will
;his emulate' of monei. thee:peed children .attend church • .schrell prepared to comply premntlY
riiskens4 lop (Jr rhamber CoMmerce. • 
. is. .nat "en" tee job of the tY• it would he a wrinderfei pres- hear of parents tieing indifferent Master nammissi„aar
• •
canowdy Cisestit emirt
pf debt and settling ef estate. and
Nellie Long, Monnie McCuiston.
Whit Ithea
Attie Williarns and husband CT,-
Charley Nitts and James Duncan
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court.' rends red at the August
tilisis herein expended, I shall pro-
Williams, Ruth hints and husband
term thereof, 1945. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
ceed to lifter for sale at the court
hove- deer in Murray, -itentuckY-
or thereabout 'same being coun-
ty court day), upon Si rredit of six
to the highest bidder al, public auc-
boo. on Monday. the 24th day
of September. 1045. at 1 o'clock
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway Cqunty, Kentucky, towit:
17 years of age.
months. the followRig described
Vs. 3UDGMENT
By virtut. of a judgment and or-





either- hospital or from members of the advisory commit- . . the support of the entire communi- than public ,,cboul• We 
be 
often. with these terms George S. Hart,
. . _
Then the news started that the
Tappan Stove Factory was going
elsewhere than Murray . . . hur-
riedly all the hearers told their
friends, and before long . . . there
were a Tot of long faces around
town. EN, v. y"gre---vrairts the Tap-
pan Stove Factory . . I haven't
Naiad out who started that rumor
. . when we do know the truth
of -14.-it will be just as funny as
the one I mentioned above in con-
nection with the presidency of the
College Most rumors are just as
unfounded as the two above, We
either don t speak very clearly; or
we misunderstand.
There is a lot of spcylation go-
ing on in regard to the next presi-
dent of 'Murray State College. I
have tried to' hear very little
about tt 'tintil the time comes for
action and . selection of one. It
means a lot to this conimunjay and
to (be school who is to be the
next executive there. It msans
much that Western Kentucky like
the selection, and particularly
that the school people like the
choice. The majority of students
that enroll there are from this end
of the state Who is •selected . must
meet the demands of the people in
this end of the state-and the
graduates.of the college . . . for
they -are the one who support the
school In spirit, enspilmetit, and




' • • • , •
'
4.
avadablef or the job and sapless
our opinions to the board. We
might know someone who might
be overlooked.
It has been said by seme that
no man should apply for the jeb.
but the job should-seek the man
That might be true It does
cheapen, the' man When he seeks
the job too eagerly.
• • •
Marvin Wrather is doing a good
work there. I have told him this,
and I have said the same in the
columns of this paper ebefore. I
am one who believes in giving
flowers before eeath as well as
after He has had a hard place
to fill and he has tackled the job
and is making things click. So far
as I can hear, the entire faculty
and staff are cooperating with him
perfectly. That is a quality that
counts-the ability to have co-
operation .. . It has been told un-
officially that he stands in favor
of the school men 'in this district.
If he does, then he Might be the
next man in the executive chair.
• • •
The crime wave that has recent-
ly come to our attention here and
other places seleauTet eery, to re-
mind us that we have -an individ-
ual responsibility to our youth in
this county. - There may be more
than two reasons for tilts outbreak
-but I would think that neglect
and too much money might be the
'chief answers to the problem.
Money spent on the promo-
tional program for youth is a good
investment. I have never heard
of a crime done by a boy or girl
wrier have btlen a member of the
Serails . . Why don't we empha-
size this pregram more and en-.
courage all boy's and girls who
will to join and work with this
program?
Right now the Girl Scouts are
trying to raise money sufficient to
make The program attratitee Msitt
girla between the ages of five and
18 years. It 'takes money to push
things to a successful point . . .
the girls have somehow survived
with the program for the past two
years, hiit to have the kind- of or-
ganization that is neceisary to en-
courage other girls to be included
requires cash on the spot .,. . In
lact.lhnY..neeCapproximatelY $1000
to meet the yearly expenses and
to start a building fund for a cabin
they can call their own.
We raise money easily here for
everythieg else. . What is more
timportant that our girls' We can't
afford to wait too long for this
program. Each year there is a
grerup of girls who outgrow the age
of the Scouts, Each year a new
group ,grows into the age for Girl
Scouts. .
I am a member. of the Woman's
Club committee • to sponsor Girl
Scouts end find a way for the girls
to' have a camp. I am • proud of
the- tact_ /bat. Malt than 290 woirneW
I know' that two soldiers that
are coming, home from Europe be-
fore long will be happy when they
return to Murray. There will be
little sons to say heUo to . little
aims that were burn last week to
Cpl. and Mrs. Elmo Boyd and to
CpL and Mrs. Norman Dyer Hale
at- the local hospitals. Mrs Boyd
was Miss Margaret Nell Cole, and
and has named her little son Ger-
ald Gine. Mrs. Hal-- teas Miss
Bettie Overbey. Her baby is
named Norman 15yer Jr. We are
happy for them and .all families
who will be reunited before too
Ii ng
0 • •
I was impressed by what an
educator said last week. H'' made
the rernarlt that one should mane
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PAGE THREE
S 1-e A. C. KING, 19. son Of
Sirs. Susie King. Murray, was
••ecraTted into the Navy from this
,riontys stars:. 27, 1944. He, neceived
training at Great Lakes, 'and
liainbridge,. Md before going on
*ea duty September, 1944. King
was in many battles in the Pa-
cific including Iwo Jima. Okinawa,
Marianas and Philippines.. He was
wounded when his ship Indian-
apolis was sunk off Leyte, and
was one of the few survivors of
the sinking. King is in a hospital
en Guam and has the Good Con-
duct ribbon, China Sea ribbon.
Pacifir .Theater ribbon, and eight
battle stars. A graduate of Mur-
ray Training School, he was in
riefense work before induction. and
sirs one brothe r. William King. in
NerViCe.
• •
:Among those graduating recelkt-
ly from an extensive course in
stireat• Lakes Naval School train-
ing at Service Schools was Yeoman
Beret H. Jetton. 27. husband of Mrs.
Sue M. Jettun. 1401 West Main St..
Murray.
Nis training has been designed
to fit tihn for a specialized Navy
Job, as well as for skilled work in
industry when he returns to civil-
ian life.
. Graduates from the ten courses
taught there at the Service Schools
are sent to sea, to shore stations,,or




Laying Mash . $3.30
Hog Fattener 83.35
40 per cent Protein
Hog Supplement 93.75
ROSS FEED CO.
Telephone 101 110 North 3rd St
WE DEUR ER
S 2-c WILLIAM KING, Jr., 18.
son of Mrs. Susie King. Murray,
was drafted into the Navy Feb.
1, 1945, from • this county. After
training id .Camp Peary. Va., he
was given sea duty June. 1945, and
is in the South Pacific. Kingot•
tended Hazel high school and was
a - N.Y.A. student in Detroit be-
fore inductiolh. He is married to
the former Miss Geraldine Smith,
and has a brother, S 1-c A. C.
King. in the Navy.
CPL. JIMMIE GAINES(colored).
age 21. attended Douglass School.
He was drafted in April. 1943, and
trained at Camp Atterbury, Ind
In December. 1943. he went over-
seas and has served in seven coun-
tries The wears the E.T.O. Rib-
bon with tow battle stars.
GEO. T. BONNER. A.R. 2-e.
AWAKED MR MEDAL
For aiding his pilot in scoring a
direct torpedo hit o na large Jap-
anese cruiser during the historic
sea-air battle for Leyte Gulf last
October. George T. Banner,
Radiomen Second Class,
Don't Look So Scared . . .
When I said I had my winter wardrobe
all planned ... I meant I was planning to
have some of my dresses CLEANED.










PFC. JAMES THOMAS FAIN.
27. son of Mr. said Mrs. Elmo Fain,
Lynn Grove, was drafted- May 19.
1944, from Calloway. He served in
the 96th Division. 673rd Trank Bat-
talion of the Tenth Army in the
South Pacific, including Oahu.
Saipan, Okinawa. and other battle
areas. He was promoted to Pfc.
on Okinawa and has ones battle
star. Pfc. Fain went 'overseas
Feb. IS 1945, after being trained in
Fort Knox. Camp Chaffee, Ark.,
and Fort Ord, Cal. He attended
Lynn Grove high school and was
employed with T.V.A. as carpen-
ter when entering the service.
SGT. DANIEL K. FAIN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo. Fain, MurraY
Route 4. was drafted Jan. 28, 1943.
He rece ived training at Ft Ogle-
thrope, Ga., Camp Forrest, Tenn..
Ft. Deyens. Mass: Camp Saco. Me.,
and Camp Pickett, Va., before go-
ing overseas November, 1144. to
England. France, and Germany.
Sgt. Fain served with Patton's 3rd
Army before being transferred to
the 19th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron of the 15th Army, and
received two battle stars for cam-
paigns in Germany. His' wife is
the former Miss Carolyh Roger's.
and they have a three year old
son. Jackie Dan.
..-- •
There "is of reason for ' •
Coast Guard Musician Third Chas t
Samuel Anderson. ut 1617 West
Main Street. Murray, to make mu-
sic at the Coast Guard Separation
Center in San Francisco. according
to a news dispatch from that cen-
ter, for the notes he plays on the
piano spell -discharge" and an
early return to civilian employ as
public safety officer for the TVA.
He is married to the former Miss
Frances Jones. and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs William L Anderson
of 837 John Street, Evansville, Ind.
He' is a veteran of 38 months.
USNR. of New ,Concord, Ky., has
been awarded the ALI' Medal, the
Eleventh Naval District reported
today. • .
The 20-year-old' Naval aircrews
man, the sun of Mr. and Mrs. 'C.
E. Bonner, of New Concord. was ..
decorated by Comdr. Wilson M.
Coleman. USN. an air. group com-
mander. in ceremonies at tbe U S
Navail Air Station, San • Drees
Calif.
A citation signed by Vive Ad-
miral Marc A. Mitscher, USN.
famed fast carrier task force com-
mander, praiski Bluejacket Bon-
ner for his skill and courage in
carrying out • his Assignment as
radioman of the carritr-based tor-
pedo plane during the successful
attack.
"He rnhares in the 'credit for a
direct hit on large enemy cruiser,
'since he directtd his pilot into
torpedo range," the citation as-
serted.. -He was not concerned
with the intense and accurate an-
ti-aircraft fire nor with his own
personal safety."
A graduate of Murray High
School, Murray, Ky. Radioman
Bonner also participated in aeriai
strfkes against the enemy at Pa-




Three sons- of Mr. and Mrs. Hat-
ford Parker are to be in Japan, ac.!
cording to letters from the boys.
Joseph and James are in the Ma-
rines, and John is with the Tenth
Army and the 27th Division with
Stillwell's forces. Included here is
a letter from James. '
"Sept I. 1945-Dearest • Folks:
How are you? Guess you are won7
Olefins why 'we haven't written.
You have heard, we believe, by the
radio, about the Marine's landing in
Japan. We Were a part of the-in ind
are at Yolosuka Naval Base, about
IS miles fpm Tokyo. We could sea
it when we first landed here. We
are all right and have a lot of
ruard duty. but I like it. This is
the end of the rope Can't write
much now Have you "heard ir-o-Th
John? Tell everybody hello. Tell
Mrs. Hari, too. Will write again
soon. Joe said -Hello." Lovel
James" .
These three fine sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Parker have the attention and
interest of the folks here, because.
they with many other Calloway
men are in a nation that has our
particular interest now. It is the
hope Of us all that they get good
treatment, do a good job. arid get




rvr. WILLIAM J. GARGUS, age
27.. attended Lynn Grove school
and was a farmer at time of induc-
tion, February I, 1945. He is- with
the Casual Co. 15 and traine4..
Ft. McClellan. Ala.,. Ft- Riley. Kan-.,
Camp Atterbury- Ind., Ft. Ord.
Calif. and sail lit for -lhe South
Pacific July. 0045. Pictured with
him are his wife. Mrs. Ometa
Tucker Gargus and son who reside
Isri Rbute 1, Murray. Pvt. Gargus
k the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Cargos. Route I.





The Emmett Illavans Co.
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HOUSDEN. age 28. graduated from
Concord High School. Prior to in-
duettrin at-- -March; A90; -Ise---imm
a bus driver for Western Kentucky
Stages.. He trained at Fort Sill
Okla. and, Fort Leonard Wood.
Mo After 'erring 19 months, he
received a medical discharge at
Crimp Young. Calif in September,
1943. On December 18. 1944. Cpl.
Housden met a tragic death. His
mother is Mrs. Pearl Housden. Pa-
ducah
LT. OVERSEY'S LST - ,
FIRST TO JAPAN
Lt ilga George Ed Overbey is in
Japan. according to a 'message re-
ceived by his wife this week. The
letter stated that his LST was the
first to hit Japan August 29, and'
was one of the five in the task
force selected to make the landing.
Asoksi August 29.
Cpl. Joe Edd gledd was operated
for appendicitis August 29 at Fort
Lawten, Wash. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sledd of Cold-





Press Section, APO 500. San Fran-
cisco, Calif -T-Sgt. Cecil Cleaver.
Almo, Ky, received a Bronze
Medal for meritorious achievement
during the Sierra Madre Mountain
campaign east of Manila in a cere:d
arm IRWIN PROMOTED , MAJOR ORDWAY IS
TO FIRST LIEUTENANT
_XX AIR FORCE FIGHTER
HEADQUARTERS. I W 0 JIMA,
elielayet.0 _Otis H. Erwin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. b. Erwin. Route
4. Murray. a VII Fighter Command
P-51 Mustang pilot of the 21st
Fighter Group, has been promoted
to first lieutenant at this advance
base in the Western Pacific.
Lt. Erwin participated in the
erial offensive against the Japa-
nese Empire, flying escort and
strafing missions to Japan inert
Iasi Jim a
More than 1500 miles, the flight
was one of the longest uverwater
missions yet made by single engine
Araby fighter planes.
Entering the Army in February,
1943. Jt, Erwin arrived in the Pa-
cific Ocean Area in January. 1945
He has the Air Medal and Bronte
Oak Leaf Cluster.
T-5 Wm H. COOK SERVES WITH
HOSPITAL IN INDIA-BURMA
CALCUTTA, India- Thousands
of enlisted: men, nurses and of-
ficers, members of station hos-
pitals scattered throughout central
India in the Base Section of the
India-Burman theater, including
T-5 'William H. Cask, Route 7,
Murray. have aided in keeping the
American soldier in tip-top condi-
tion despite the heat and disease
of this far-off country.
The station hospitals, ranging in
size from 100 to 506-bed size, are
located at vital installations, air-
fields and camps-usually some
distance, from the larger cities. The
station units, though smaller irt
size than the large general hos-
pitals, are fully equipped and have
handled all types of injury and
disease.
It Fighting disease in this theater
has been a job almost as difficult
as fighting the Jam But through
erne:tent care and capable medical
treatment, the station hospitals
have kept American soldiers"' 'in
the best of healthliands returned the
ill to active duty in prime shape.
sqr. CLYDE HOPPER IS
RELEASED FROM JAPS
Sgt. Clyde Hopper, a peisoner of
the Japs for several months, has
been released in Manchuria. ac-
cording to a letter from his Sather,
Priest Hopper, Jackson. Tenn. His
condition was all right, but he had
lost weight. Sgt. Hopper wrote to
his parents telling them he would
be home before lung.
His brothers. Jamie Hopper. is a
pilot, arid Edward Hopper, a tail
gunner, was killed in Europe
Them men were employed in Mur-
ray at one time, and their parents





After being in the Army five
years. CO Ralph Glover, son of
Mrs. Evelyn Glover. 621 Brooks St.
Ann Arbor. Mich., was wounded
on Luzon on V-J Day. according..to
'the War Department telegram re-
ceived by his mother. His wounds
are slight however. and he is do-
ing nicely an the hospital in Luzon.
Corporal Glover has been in the
Pacific theater of war for 20 months
4rving in Hawaii and Bataan and
fighting continuously for 150 con-
secutive days on Luzon
ing wounded for the first time in
his' Army career. He enlisted in the
Army at the age of 18 at Murray.
April. 1941, and became an infan-
tryman. His brother. Charles, 17
years old, enlisted in the Coast
Guard •ir short lime arr.- 
mony In the 38th e Division.
ATTENTION!
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE FOR
ARTHRITIS and RHEUMATISM
DON'T DELAY







Major Preston Ordway. 37, son
of Mrs. G. P. Ordway. Kuttawa,
was a reserve officer in the Army
called to active duty in March,
1942. He went overseas June, 1943,
with thal Quartermaster Corps, and
is in Frankfurt, tsermany, althoogh
he has more than enough points
foS a discharge.
Major Ordway atlended the Uni-
versity QS Kentucky, and was em-
ployed at Murray State College
before the War. He was awarded
the ETC) ribbonb with four battle
stars, and the Bronze Star medal-
"by direction of the' President, for
meritorious service in connection
with military operations during
the respective period indicated."
His wife is the former Miss Eliza-
beth Lovett. They have a son,
John Preston, 6.
PVT. ROBERT LASSITER, 111.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassi-
ter. Route 4. Murray, was drafted
Feb. 1, 1945, from this county. He
received Infantry training at Camp
Croft, S. C., Camp Rucker, Ala..
and is in the South Pacific. A
farmer before induction, Pvt. Las-
siter attended Lynn Grove alehool
and has one brother, Pfc. Parvin
Lassiter, in the service.
PFC. PARVIN LASSITER, 24,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassi-
ter, Route 4, Murray, was drafted
June . 1944, and trained at Camp
Blanding, Fla. With the Infantry,
he went -overseas October, 1944,
and was wounded in the leg Feb."
ruary, 1945, while fighting with the
5th Army in Italy. Pre Lassiter
is in the Thayer Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn.. asid has the Purple
Heart, Good Conduct ribbon. Com-
bat Infantry Badge, and ETO rib-
bon with four battle stars ne at-
tended Harris Grove school and
worked in Michigan before induc-
tion. His wife is the former Miss
Nell Rhodes. and they have a
daughter. Zonyia. 4_
•
Part 2 of a grand homecoming ...
Part 1 is up to us:
Ralph served with the 39th In-
fantry Division as a machine gun-
ner in the 138th Field Artillery
Battalion.
S-Sgt. William E. Peery, son of
S. Peery. Route 1, Murray,
has returned' to Ft.- Sumner, N
M., after a 19-day furlough with
his. wile Mrs. Louise Manning
Peery" and little daughter, Janice
Rose.
Long before his troubles vanish in her warm
embrace ... long before he secs home again,
he can be there-if you will help him.
The fiNi thought of thousands of weary men,
now landing in the South, is to rush to the
telephone and call home.
What a dipiappointment if they find all long
distance lines busy and they can't get their
calls through.
Your telephone company is doing all that is
humanly possible and you can help, too, by
skipping all unnecessary calls-and by cut-
ting short the essential ones.
If you find this inconvenient, just remember
what that first call home means to returning
service men.
sof awl FOR mows mg*,
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Notice To Our Friends
And Customers!
We now have with us a MECHANIC and WELDER
Austele Crouse
who is no stranger to the people of Calloway County, and
Is a capable and experienced workman.
We repair Tractors and farm machinery, and can
do some automobile work.
Taylor Implement Co.








Help Them Clerusse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering
waste nsatter from the bloodstream. But
kidoeyssometime• lag in their viorle do
nut act as Nature intraded - fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained. may
Wilson the system and upset the whole
body macninery
Symptoms may be nagging liackache,
persistent headache, &nieces of dier.ipess.
getting up nights. swril.ng, putDriess
under the eyes-• feeling of nervous
anxiety and loan of pep and strength.
Other sighs uf kidney ur bladder dim
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too (request urine'
There should be no dout t th•t prompt
treatment Is sinter thee tleglect• Us•
Doom's Pills. Doon's have been winging
new friends for more than forty )ears,
They 'lave a nstion-wide reputation.
Are reccirin,chd.,1 t gri,..f L.11 p r,..le Lie
DOAPISPILLS
FAST RELIEF
From Too Frequent Urination,
Backache, Run-Down Feeling
-due to irritation of the bladder
caused by excess acidity in the urine
Famous doctor's discovery arts on the
kidneys and help. keep you frsim getting
up nipht•!
Ar• you suffering unnec sssss y discom-
fort and di  from backache. burning
urine. frequent desire to pass water
Getting up often at night? Tke•e symp-
toms may b• caused by bladder irrit•tion
due to excess said in the urine. Then try
that famous doctor's discovery - DR.
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT.
Famous for many years. Swamp Root Is
• carefully blended combination of herbs.
roots, balsam and other natural ingre-
dient•. There's ebeolutely noth‘ng harsh
or habit-forming in this scientific prepar•-
Dom Just good ingredients that quickly
act on the kidneys to increase the flow of
urine and reliev• bladder Irritation and
It. unconsfort•ble. distressing symptoms.
say its moree/oris Ofect Is won-
derful!
Send for free. prepaid sample TODAYI
Lik• thousand• of others you'll be glad
that you did. Send same sod address to
Dep•eXenent F. Kilmer & Co., Inc. Res
1255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at mace. All druggists sal Swamp Root.
STOP-TERMITE -DAMAGE
TERMINIX is the most thor-
ough termite treatment known
to moderns science. Since 1927
pver 100.000 properties have
been treated. Terrninix service
is triply ipaasanteed. Call today.











A.' B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, K1,
I Murray Consumers






Positions in local and field of
fices of Department el Welfili







ers. 31304200; Referee. 4200
$225: Feld Worker. 3120-3140:
Assistant to Director of Public
Assistance. $230$300: Child Wel
fare Workers. 31004240.
• Merit system examination




ville. Louisville. Mayfield, Mid-
dlesboro, Morehead. Owens-
boro. Pikeville, Richmond. tin
Somerset.
For full particulars and ap-
plication* write Personnel Ex-
amination Superviapr, 107 New
Office Building. Frankfort.
Apply Now. Final Date for




MR AND MRS. HOWARD
MoRR1S ARE HONORED
A party !,on,ring- Mr. and Mrs. -
Reward - Morris was given by Mrs.
01114 7 Dcntibm and Mrs Pauline
Cecil. ..n the lawn of Mrs. Den-
barns harn'e tecently. --Games .and.
contastravere enjovezt" •
Tpase presslit were Miss. Lois
Carl. ,Mrs. k H !McLeod. 4va
Lce Wasen. Mrs .Notie 'Miller,
Mrs. Grace .Wilson.
Paschall. Mrs Crawford Ray. Mrs.
Eva Saalers Alias Imogene Pas-
chall. Mrs Daily Linn. Mrs. Jo' ,'
St.,ra. Mrs Hubert Outland. Mr-
Qtittman Cvercast Mrs %%pito!
Clettas Denham. Billie Joe .Der.-
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Sanders, Darlean Robertson of
Puryear.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Walter Wright. Mrs. Bowden, Mrs.
Novella Hurt. Mrs Audie Byers,
Gladys Raspberry. Mrs. Crawford,
Monelle McLeod. Mrs. Wayne
Ferguson. Minnie Chrisrnan, Mrs.
Bob Bray. Mrs. Mozeile Gallimore,
Mrs. Odd l Claud Whitt.
Mrs. L."'W. Paachall. of Murray,
Doshie Tyler. Mrs. Bettie Hen-
dricks. Mrs. Myrtle Lassiter, Lo-
rene Ray. Mrs. Flossie Cool3er, Mrs.
Walter Hooper. Mrsfl. J. R
Mrs. ,Maggie Berkley. Lottie Den-
ham. Mrs. Pearl Wilson Sault, and
Marjorie Platt.
MR. AND MRS. JACK
NORSWORTHY' HONORED
A houseilold shower was given
for Mr and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy
at • the home of My. and Mrs.
Charlie Clayton- and daughter Sat-
urday afternoon. September a
Games and contests were cn-
'yed throughout the afternoon by
s:e many guests. Refreshments
were served by Miss Volene Clay-
Mr and Mrs. Norsworthy opened
t e many nice an usefulgifts. states, if any, are able to matchMrs. Norsworthy is the oldest $50.00 per month. One billion dol-
aighter of Mr.. and Mrs. Charlie .
Letter To Editor_
To the United States Senate and
Hoax of Representatives
_ Washington. D. C. -
Gentlemen.
Pardon a reminder; the past
four years you have appropriated
billions .of dollars to right and win
the greatest war in history; you
have appropriated billions of dol-
lars to feed and clothe our allies.
The old folks of America have
been overlooked the men and
women who haee worked and built
the greatest country in the world,
who have given sixteen millions
of their sons and daughters to win
the great World wars, one and
two; they have made this contribu-
tion without a murmur.
Old Age Assistance Or Pension
The number of re-cipients- ap-
proximately 2.170,000 the average
pension, $2467 . per month, total
$53.530.00000--just a few crumbs
from .Uncle Sam's table. The old
folks reel that their Congress
should give them not less than
$100.00 per month to be mailed di-
rect from Washington. instead of
through their states: very few
_aro& 
lars would finance the proposition
IF' Mr and Mrs Abdry Simmons,
I I3r6. and Mrs A G.' Childers and
PACKIN !Mr and Mrs. Claud Anderson at-
tended the :horse show in Cadiz
e Thursday..
, Mrs. Julia Frances Pinklea spent
..st week-end in l3ruceton. Tenn.,
Ating her father.tp-law. L. K.
a'inkley
Misses Laurene Curd and Vir-
:•..a Miller of Memphis, 7‘nn.. 
in the above pensions: $50.00 per
month if 50 per cent disabled.
Gentlemen. the old folks. their
children an g grandchildren are
pr'aYings that 'eoti All give their
cause serious'consideratiun.
Reapectfully.
ailed their paients• Mr and Mrs
'G. Curd and Dr and Mrs.
over the week-i.
Mr and Mrs DX White spent
week m Isfrant:M.••
if the. recipients were required to
spend all of -their $10000 each
'If Congress should pass such a
law in the next 00 or 90 days and
not allow the recipients to hold a
job, it would create more than a
million jobs for the men who are
returning from military service
Military men and women Who are
totally disabled should be included
Mrs Agnes 31cLaod_.., Sasheas. of iaia_ _ .aa.ata Goaaaaaaaaaa Ga.• zter• wn 'Tenn • is visiting her se •
alai,. Mrs John D. McLeod
Mr, Cyris %Iiller13-11Tsiting Mrs, she underwent an operation..
ha . -•• Mrs Hall and little daughter of
Mr, • Brent Langston returned. Murry spent Sunday with Mr.
from the hnspital where and Mrs Hill.
— Miss -.Pattie Bart-eat -of PakEib.
„was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cole-













For Tr -City Road
me future for a new coat fur
the highway leading from Tr -City
to Fulton looks promising, for this
week Max Hurt, executive secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce
had a letter from Lee Puryear, dis-
trict engineer, stating that he had
recommended that this road be in-
cluded as a project to be set up as
one of the black-top projects for
the next year's program.
This is good news for Murray and
Calloway County. For a long per-
iod of time the folks here have
been working on this road, and
through the efforts of the Murray
Chambnpeof Commerce and the co-
operation of the Mayfield organiza-
tion, this work has received the at-
tention of state road men.
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Sawn
Charles A. Lamb of the Army is
spending a few days with home
folks. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes of
Mayfield spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Page.
Mrs. Helen Riley and Billy Ger-
ald and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cheat-
wocd. all of Detroit, visited in the,
home of Mrs. Matue Jona* all
mother the past week. .
Dell Snow of Jackson, Tenn..
spent a few days the past week
With Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Snow and
Opal Snow. Sunday visitors were
r. and Mr* .Herman Cude and
family and Mr. and. Mrs. Jack
Saow and' family and Plea Cude.
Cody Darnell of the Army and
Mrs. Darnell are spending a few
days with home folks_
Frank Hargrove is bn the arek
list. .
Mrs. Lillian. Blair and daughter
I of Akron, O. are: -Visit-Nig 'Mrs.
!Ada Cochran and Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
made a business trip to Memphis
the past week. •
Carvin . Darnell . tall from a
broken scaffold while working an
a building last. week and * suf-
fering' from minor 'injuries. .
Hendricks last week'snd.
Mrs Paul Dailey 'and daughter
Gwyn. Mrs. Willie atilet..ad and
Miss Ruby .BlakleY Were Jackson
..51tor6 Moneta'. ' • '
Clyde Scarbrough came in Mon-
day
.Mrs. 0. B Turnbosta Miss' Eva
Perry. Bliss Libbia James and




FATTErrn. • co••••t •
With More Comfort
non.
aald) powder; hoists false teeth more
grisly. To eat awl talk to more com-
fort, just sprinkle a little FAsTFIETIl
ea row Sates. NO ireisaar. 1100*Y. Pasty
taste or feeling. Check• plet• odor-
(denture breath) Get FABTELTH at
say drug more
Plan Your Home Now!
Half the fun of building a new home is plannin_g it.
• Get busy now mime blue prints and come-in to see us
abr.-Jut our loan program that will enable you to make





Think of your BANKER as
your friend. He is ready and
willing at all times to help you
with any financial problem.
Peoples Savings Bank







Sgt -Miller J. Hopkins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hopkins haa
been in the Moluccas Islands for
some. time and is now in the
Philippines. Sgt. Hopkins has no
hope of earning home any time
soon
' Mr and Mrs. Mike - StranaR left
last .Monday tor- California and
will be gone fur two or three
weeks. .
Flint Baptist Church has Sailed
Rev. J. G. Gough. Benton, as its
pattor for the coming year. Rev.
Gough who has been pastor here
for four years was again elected
unanimously.
Ceylon Trevathan and family
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Walston andrattended
church services at Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Walston have just
i reterned to their home after beingin defense work for more than a
I.
year in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips had as
their visitors last week-end Mrs. J.
T. Phillips and children, and their
'daughter.- Mrs. Lomax Hamden,
I Mr. Housden -and son who ac-companied her parents to church
Sunday. Other visitors at Flint




Standard Par* for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. la Miller 
11 I. RayTelephone 16  I
Pvt. Ed W. West Delivers Jap General
To Allied Officer For Surrender
Pvt. Edward W. West who is
with the Headquarters Afweselac
has written to his wife, Mrs. Sadie
Nell Jones West, of his unusual ex-
perience in the recent surrender of
.the Japanese. It was his duty to
take and deliver Yamashita, the
Jap high general of the Philip-
pines. We quote the letter:
Sept. 4 Manila
"I've been helping to make his-
tory: Saturday night at 9:30 Gene
Stewart and I took off from Ma-
nila on our way to pick up Yam-
ashtia, the` Jap high general of the
Philippines to take him to surren-
der. We drove till 4:00 Sunday
morning to the 37th Division and
picked up Commanding General
Magabee kind started right on up
in the hills of Northern Luzon to
see if we could find him. We ar-
rived at the spot he said he
would come out Sunday at 9 a.m.
We had to wait until 11 a.m, and
he finally came out.
"He. and al5out 12 of his officers
came down the trail out of the
car. We had three staff cars and
about a dozen jeeps and about 15
military police. It was really an
experience. 4
"It was - the Eirst time they had
ever seen him .rid had never been
able to capture . him. He walked
up and saluted the general and
offered to shake luinds, but our
general wouldn't do it. We loaded
them all up in staff cars and jeeps
abd took them to an air strip about
10 miles from the spot and put
them in planes. The American
general and his staff got in one
plane and Yamashita and his staff
,in another and they took off to
I Bouguio where the surrender was'
;to be signed the next day.
"SO we had to take off to Bo-
! gaio in a- car We had had no.
sleep and no eats since we left the
'night before and it was 1:00 Sun-
day afternoon then But we started
further north in the meuntains
• to Bogulo. We got there at 11
Io'clock that night Then for the
' first time sincea.Saturday night
'we got. food and sleep.. Boy, • we
. were ready for it But we didn't
'mind. We were- helping to make
history. - Watch all news reels and
'
pictures in the papera—I was in
a _lot of them—look for me. I
was there big as Gbld.
"The next morning we took the
general officers from where they
were staying to the High Com-
missioner's place to sign the peace
treaty. *e had General Wain-
wright. General Percival and Gen-
eral Sta-er on that trsp. They
signed the treaty and it was broad-
cast to the United Sates. Maybe
you heard it Everything went
0E. and things began to quieten
down. My buddy. Gene „Stewart,
and I stood guard over the peace
treaty and the general's 'soher'
when everything was over. We
are the only two G.I.S in the world
that got to handle and read that
treaty. It will finally wind up in
the Hall of Congress after it has
gone to MacArthur and to Presi-
dent Truman. along with other
world famous papers.
"I can hardly get over the fact
that we had the treaty papers in
our hands to read after .the signa-
tures had been affixed before
General MacArthur or the Presi-
.dent hnd seen it. I have Yama-
shita's .signature on a one pease
bill.
"We left Boguio Tuesday at
8:00 a.m and got back to Manila
this afternoon at 5 p.m. I'm glad
to be back, but I sore would have
hated to miss that trip.
"Baguio bi—quire a - purer -- High
in the mountains of Northern Lu-
zon- up above the clouds. Noth-
ing but pine trees and cold clear
air It's wonderful. Had to wear
my field jacket all the time At
THE BETTER THE SEED
THE BETTER THE YIELD
••••
night I had three heavy Army
blankets over me and didn't sleep
warm. It-was quite a hange com-
ing from there to Manila where I
just wear a shirt."
PVT. MARLIN BURKERN, age
28, attended Murray Training
School and was employed bv
T.V.A. at umeaof induction, April
3, 1945. He iscwith the Army En-
gineers at Fort F. E. Warren, Wyo.
He trained at Camp 'Atterbury.
Ind.. and Fort Leonard, Wood,
His wife, Mrs. Ruth Housden Bur-
keen and 6-year-old daughter, re-
side in Paducah. Pvt. Burkeen is
the son of Mrs'. Martha Burkeen,
Paducah..
Pictyred above is Pie, Kenneth
(Markt Ridley, son of Mi aryl Mrs
Ernest Bailey and husband of Mrs.
Thelma Riley Bailey. The pic-
ture was made somewhere in Ger-
many and reflects the quaint
streets and-modes of travel in that
section. Pfc. Bailey' served with
the Ninth Army with the Field
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Murray Route V
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
are remodeling their home while
on vacation,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
sort attended church at Green
Plain Sunday and attended a fam-
ily reunion at Mrs. Harmon's
grandmother's home. Mrs. Miller
and Mrs. Pearl Miller.
Mrs. Eva Nesbitt Is in mason Hos-
pital suffering from strep throat.
gr. and Mrs, Cecil Fitts moved
to their new home near Potter-
town last week.
Mrs. Tom Linville is on the
sick list,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Wisehart
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Grubbs and children, Mr and Mrs
Clovis Grubbs and son, Mrs. Hin-
da Grubbs, Mrs. Sue Salmon and
sons were guests, of Mrs. May
Grubbs Sunday.
Miss Dot Farris was ill Saturday
Mrs. Annie Harmon spent Sat-
urday with Mrs. Laurene Wal-
drop of Murray.
Mrs. Hinda Grubbs is visiting her
sister Mrs. !Terris Wisehart and
family of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey .Adams said
son were callers of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville and family Mn-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot, Ervin Miller and daughters, 6
Misses Era and Vera, motored to
Coldwater and visited the Antioch
cemetary Sunday afternoon.
Want Ads reach your best mar-




























Screen Play by Wilfrid H
Rxhard t.gIsM. lack Hooka',
Poduced by SAMUEL BISCHOFF
Directed by ALFRED E GREEN
  EXTRA HITS 
















































Is lot 9 •
hits 7,1
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The War Is Over . • •
Now Is The Time To ,Consider The Housing Situation
Mat kid ola louse woe/la you poi Acre
The war is overcand all over the world people are planning their homes
agairt. Somebody's going to put a new house on that pretty rise of ground
that overlooks the river bank just outside of the town line . . . nothing elab-
orate. . . Just a pretty little house snuggled into the trees as though it belong-
ed there.
Somebody else may buy the old Ward farm. There sbould be many a
good day's hunting in those rolling fields and back through the woodslwer
the State road. Fixed up a little bit - and it shouldn't take much money - -
it would be a livable place for a man and his family.
Yes, somebody's going to buy it. Somebody's always coming along
with a dream and a little money, and doing the things we'cl promised our-
selves we'd do some day.
BUT THIS TIME, WHY CAN'T THAT "SOMEBODY" be you?
It can be you if you have saved your money wisely and put it into
War Bonds the past few years and continue to buy Victory Bonds until
building materials are released and the men are home from the battle-
fields. . . Just keep buying bonds, and save your funds for that day when you
can make your dream house come true.
•
Before you know it you have saved up enough in bonds to buy the lot
or the house you want to live in.
In the meantime your money is safely invested for that time when you
may redeem it with a nice interest.
4r,
By continuing to buy bonds, you are continuing to hold the front lines
at home. Your money is still needed by the government, and by your lend-
ing your surplus cash, you will have toed the mark and lent a helping hand
in keepIttg the financial condition at home safe.
. One of these days that money you have put into bonds will start coming
back to you . . . bringing more money with it — four dollars for every three.
When that day comes, you can get out your pencil and start figuring
just what kind of a house you'll put on the river bend or that lot you have
bought.
BUT TO BE SURE THAT DAY DOES COME, YOU'D BETTER
DO THIS: CONTINUE TO BUY U. S. VICTORY BONDS! •
WAR BONDS. •1 VICTORY BONDS . TO HAVE AND TO HOLD!
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
I.




Calloway County Lumber Company
H. Churchill Funeral Home
'Tale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. Farmer & Company
all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Farmer tir Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop






Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company












Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
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We • . d t, thi, church ,
as !. f•,l •: ;....i..•
tin ,  re .c.
7 3C r -Group Meetings .
•Teesday
200 p n W M S at the Church
Wednesday
8.00 pm-.-Mid-Week ,Prayer Ser-
%Irv- and &Jai*. Study .
9(51 p !Y. acherre and 'Officer:
V. • •
 MM2e
Mt RRAI MACH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson. Minister
- - 
Bible Study at. 9:45.
Wership with communion
vizi- at 117:50- rre 'and ' 8
Preaching at both hours.
Prayer ineetine at It pm. Wed-
.1 .iee cordially irivin.d ti. at-
FIRST METHOD:7T CHURCH




45 • m. Sunday School
1030 am Morning Worship
-4 30-- p - Mettaxiest - Vouth
dowship
7 30 p m. Evening Worship
7 30 p m. Weilnesday. Praxer
Meeting
6:30 Km Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children
to Sunday ,school. BRING 'them.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH
R L Hart will -preach ,at Will-
iams' Chapel Sunday, September
16 Mr Hart's subject wilL be
7 F..ur- Hors, ' f Revelations-
SAYS SECRETARY Or ACMCD1TURE:
Despite Vidory Used Fat-
Saving Must Go On!
Every woman in America should know
that our country continues to face a
serious fat shortage. And victory over
Japan won't sole the problem immedi-
ately. We must keep on saving used
fats in our kitchens!
saving used fats is one of those
w-artime. chores, we can 'drop,
new. that Victory. is litre. •
cc.rIsider these facts arid till
them to your neighbors.
America still needs
salvaged Fats. Not even at
the peak of our war effort,
when fats were required for e
nee.ntains of Mells.and, bombs
and meujonts. m addition to l
the ever-present need for soap.
oe..r :rorls salyagi‘ng
f..t greater nrvie Our stocks- '
tin-reberri 
c-f tiatrt" isn't •
! 1 n..1tc niert' atl. I
Don't let "Victory
psyChology" blind yogi
to this national need!
• f-r1 no r • 141,
Don't let a single drop
of used fats go to waste.'
Littie trcurnanpi of fat left on
plates. esen the. slumming, of, -
aoiape area gravies are important.
It is the ceareasattent saylreg of
U-.',.' arr.ounts that counts.
Don't turn in fats that
can be re-used! But some
fats. suth as those rendered from
Iamb and mutton. are not suit-
able for re use. Put therm im-
mediately in ,the salvage cm.
And. oeth other fats, after you've
g all cooking good out of them,
there.is always a little left. No
mato.: bon little it is, sere,*
Ycaar hutrhee will atillAive
you 4c and 2 red points f every
pound you turn enSa consis-
tently s- save ever drop you
can - every die. until Uncle
Sam sacs the el done
'Sia-ref•rv
'I and 7:1. Pau I Jet; br hamar).
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A M. Church School, W Z.







10755 AM 'Morning Worship Sc?-
vices. sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr Merle Kesler.
.6 30 P M 'Christian' Youth Fellow-
19 under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaai, our student di-
rector
7 30 PM Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a message by
the minister.
7.30 P. M. Wednesday Evc ning
Fellow-ship and Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
our church You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
thia.p•uples.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 am. Sunday School'
11.00 a rt. Morning Worship Ser-
vice Rev Chas F Rauch will
be guest preacher at this hour,
-30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting.•
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam.. Pastor
First Sunda,. -Temple Hill Sun-
day School 10-00. o:closk each Sun-
day; church services 1100 arid In-
dependence445.
- Second Sunday -Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day: church services. 11:00 am.
Third Son_tay-Arooks chaPel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services tot a m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hal.
Church services 11 00 a m Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun.
hay, and church services 2.45 p.m.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant
Sunday School at 10.30 a.m
-dd Broach. superintendent
Worship Service at 11.30 am
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10-00 a in Rev.
A. L Platt. acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.
...,-cond Sunday and at 8:00 p.m.
second.. and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowshipoat 7:00 On.
maw"' Chapel
Sunday Scher°, it 10.30 am.
first. third and fourth Sundays
and at 2.,90 pm second Sunday.
Willie çtaip. superintendent.










HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH !DEXTER CIIIII'RCH OF CHRIST
H. F. Passhall. Paster • REVIVAL REGINet SEPT, 15
Sunday School 10:00 am. eac:s A- meeting begins at Church of
Sunday. Sunday Set 001 Superin• Chi ist at Dexter third Lord's Day
tendent, Paul Dailey. morning. September 16. Bro.
Morning Warship a, •m. tiewel Norman will-di; the preach.
tioconit and fiarth Sundays ea‘n 1^g•
month 
Evening Service at -,.45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
. Training Unions each -Sunday at
6 30 p m Layman White. director
WM.U • G.A., RA. meets on
Wednesday following second- and
lout th Sundays.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School, 1000 a m. James
H. Foster. superintendent
Preaching and business meeting.
and Fourth Sundays at 11.00 km
Preaching by the pastor, 'Beecend
Saturday before Second Sunday
at 9.00 p.m.
You and your .friends Are avow
welcome. Come and bring them.
litYGAit casks camels
Baron Richerson. Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 a m. and 8.30 p.m.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Owen. superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting every Saturday
night at 7.30.
UNION RIDGE MEHODISr
(Hilt IL TO BE DEDICATED
- -
The Union Ridge Methodist
iChilich will be dedicated Sunday,
I September 16, at 3 p.m.
l• D. R. A. Clark will delicate
the chuich -and conduct th. fourth
.i.juarterly conference.
: Ever yarne is invited. _- I
Henry Smith. Pailtor !
I S. Pleasant Grove I
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mra Nellie Pigue entercd the
Methodist aOsPlia1---84--- Mtl'oPllo,•' -
Last week as a patient. Her hus-
band was the late J. H. Ptgue for-
mer pastor of Pleasant Gra*
MathodIst church and '• Hazel
Charge.
Mr. and. Mrs. Lucian Gupton en-
tertained Sunday of last week in
honor of Charles Stark who left
Tuesday for service in the Navy..
There was a community preach-
ing rvice at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Pern Nance Lill Friday eve- •
ning by a Brother Billington.
• Mrs. Mamie Bruce and Mrs. Sid
MURRAY CIRCUIT




11 am: Nevi Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
. Guanen. _ . .
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9.45 am; New Hope 11.00 am.;
Martins Chapel 3 pox.




Id M. Hampton. pastor
10-.00 am Sunday School. Sylvei-
Her- ter Paschall. superintendent.
11.90 am Preaching Service
,,11.00 p.m BTU. L D. Warren,
,` director.
900 pm. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited to
attend all s'irvices.
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey. at 11:00
a m: Coles Camp Ground. 3 p.m.
and Mt Hebron at 8 15
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11 00 a m. and Mt Carmel at 8 15
m
Third Sunday. Mt. Hebron, at
1100 am,and Kirksey at 8 15 p m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11 00 am:Cole's Camp Ground.
3 pm:and Coldwater at 8.15 pm.
Firth Sunday: Cole's Camp
(;round at 11 a m.
INSULATE
•- 1T'S-EASY TO FORGET the cold of the winter months
just ahead when the weather is still balmy and pleasant.
BUT TAKE HiED! Those blustering winds will be here
before you know it. Don't wait . . . Now while the sun
shines, have your house INSULATED!
One sure way to he assured of warm comfort
JOHNS MANVILLE ROCK WOOL
Calloway County Lumber Co.
hird Street Telephone 72
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
. Sunday School 10 a.m.. Homer
Lassiter. superintendent.
Preaching service 11 am.
BTU 645pm.
Preaching service 745 pm.
Special music by the Murray-
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to all.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
I. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each month. oti
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a.m. ,
Sunday Scheel every Sunday at
1000 a.m. L D Miller, superin-
tendent.
Si. LW, Galloons utesrch
Worth Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock, second and fourth





First Sunday-Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday --Olive II a m.
Third Sunday-Hardin 11 am.
and 8 pen, Dexter--2.30 pm.





BE HELD AT -LYNN GROVE
CHURCH SATURDAY. SEPT. MI
The fourth Quarterly Confer.-nee
the Murray Circuit, will be
held at Lynn Grove Methodist
Church Saturday, ptember. IS.
Sermon II a.m. and the businead
of the conference in the afternoon.
The public is invited to worship
with- us.
C. A. Riggs,Pastor
MEETING AT UNION RIDGE
CLOSES WITH 21 ADDITIONS
Rev. J. H. Thurman, pastor of
the Union Ride Baptist Church
in Marshall county, has just con-
cluded a 10-day revival at his
church. Rev, Elwood Summers,
pastor of the West fOrk .Church,
did the preaching and there were
20 additittis.
Never before do so many owe
et much to those little want ads.
• 
Armstrong of Mayfteld visited last
week with their sister Mrs. Burnie
Taylor and Mr Taylor. -
Several • from this community
did canning at Hazel last vv,?ek
among whom were,, -Mrs T Louise
Jones, Mrs. Ermine Hayes. Mcii-
dannej May. ottrs ang%dp;
Paschall. Hafford Story. Belle
Orr, Galoh James. ..-Mrs liestor
Brown. Mrs. Eon? aey,- Mrs. Cube
Brown:
Mrs. Ruse McLeod Outland who
was reared at Cross-land. a town of
Pleasant Grove community, is the I
ellierent supervisor of the Hate)
cannery.
Mr and Mrs -Jim -.ler recently
entertained in honor 'of PeLltives.
Mr and Mrs. Crawford Orr. Mr
and Mrs. Ted Orr. Mrs. Jessie Phil-
lips and son of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Ermine Wright.' Brueetim. 1
Tenn.
Shannon Webb, who spent sev-
eral weeks here in a local hospital
this . summer and later received '
hospital treatment in Detroit.
reported by his mother Mr. Jim
Orr ti be slowly improving.
Mrs Thomas Myers and baby of
Puryeer. Tenn . vatted last week
Thomas' parrots. Mr. and Mrswith
Gal My'crs.
Bra, Childe-rs, pastor, will fill
his appointmc nt at this church
next Sunday morning Ater Sun-
day School.
'Mr and Mrs. Tess Paschall were
Sunday visitors with the latturs
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Son Wilson.
Uncle Bill Lassiter. wt.) Wa.
reared and lived nianY 'Years ,an
the South Howard vicinity, passed
away Sunday Mrs Homer Key
of Crossland is a daughter. He is
also survived, by several othr-r
children
Clyde Scarbrough. Hazel. who
has lately received ari honorable
dischrarge from the Navy, with. his
family visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Granville Scarbrough. /Ann-
day.
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
KILL IT FOR 36e
IN ONE HOUR, if not pleased.
your 35c back. Kill the germs you
kill the itch. Ask any druggist for-
this powerful fungicide. TE-OL.
Made with 90 per cent alcohol, you
feel it PENETRATE. REACHES
MORE GERMS. APPLY FULL
STRENGTH for itchy. sweaty or




Save 10 to 20%





We have • limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
110 N. Third St.
•
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance
We're Insuring Both Farm
494-J Office Telephones
ot.






















with your C ea., in sets
_ _old plugs of 4 or more
for passenger
Here's a once-in a blue-moon vali no
motorist will want to miss' Guaranteed
to give quicker, easier starts or Your
money back.
TEN SUPER-VALUES
Save 25°,o! CAR "CLEAN-UPS
29t.
Your choice of Paste Auto Cleaner,
Radiator Cleaner, Pre-Wax Cleaner.
Black Top Dressing, Touch Up
Enamel. Black Tire Paint, Cleaner
Polish, Radiator Solder. Liquid
Wax, Pasts Wax. All finest Firestone
quality. Reg. 39c es.

















Tine soft leather with
water repellent lining.
Zippered.


















Contains all yon need for















































































To restore the datn•••41'r0Of, Made with pitch basearid ai-bestos fiber.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR, IF YOU PREFER,





Firestone Home & Auto Supply Store
•
I Van Et,r4ett Phone 135 Kerley
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